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HARRISONBTJRG, VA.,
DEALER IN

FURNITURE!
HAS ALWAYS ON HAND
A LARGE ASSORTMENT
AT THE
LOWEST PRICES
EVER OFFERED
IN THE GREAT VALLEY OF VIRGINIA.
THE BEST PIPER! TRY IT!
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED,
aetu VKjVVt.
The Scientific American.
Thb Scientific American I* a large First-Claaa
Weekly Nosvapaper of Sixteen Pagea, printed In the
niost beautiful atyle, profustly illustrated xoith splenilid engravings, repreaonting the uoweat Inventions
and the moat recent Advances in the Arta and bciencea; Including New and Interesting Facts in Agrlcnlture. Horticulture, the Homo, Health, Medical
Progress, Social Science, Natural History, Geology,
Astronomy. The moat valuable practical papers, by
eminent writers In all departments of Science, will
bo found in the Scientific Amcr'can.
Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.C0 half year, which includes postage. Discount to Agents. Single copies,
ton cents. Sold by all Newsdealers. Remit by postal order to MUNN & CO., Publishers, 37 Park Row,
New York^
TT* A f 11 i-'TITnndS 111 connection with
•OT XXL JL IuJlnJ JL t3* the Scientific
Aiuoricuu, Messrs. Mukn Hi Co. are Solicitors of
Arnericau and Foreign Patents, have had 35 years ex*
perlonce, and now have the largest establishment in
tho world. Patents are obtained on the best terms.
A special notice is made in tho Scientific American of all Inventions patented through this Agency,
with tho namo and rcaidenco of the Patentee By the
immense circulation thus given, public attention is
■directed to the merits of the now patent, and sales or
iatroduction often easily effected..
Any person who has mado a discovery or invention,
can ascertain, free of charge, whether a patent can
probably be obtained, by writing to Munn k Co. We
also tend free our Hand Book about the Patent Laws,
Patents, Caveats, Trade-Marks, their costs, and how
procured, with hints for procuriufluadvances on inventions. Addess for tho Paper, "concerning Patents.
MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row. New York.
Branch Offlce, cor. F. & 7th Sts., Washington, D. D.
CLOTHING.
GO TO SWITZSR'S AND BUY ONE OF THEIR
DOUBLE-BACKED A L-WOOL CHINCHILLA
OVLRCOATd. BOUND WITH CLOTH,
YOU CAN BUY A GOOD SUIT AT SWITZER'S
for very Htlle money.
THE CHEAPEST, AS WELL A3 THE LARGEST
STOCK OF HATS, AT
SWITZER'S.
IF YOU WANT A No. 1 DRE^S SUIT, SPLENdidly made, call on D. M. 8WITZER k SON.
A LARGE STOCK OF GENT'S FURNISHING
GOODS always on hand at
SWITZER'S.
NO PLACE LIKE SWITZER'S FOR GOOD, RELIABLE GOODS.
Buy one of switzer's ulster overcoats
to ride in, cut extra long, and sold very cheap.
JjlLANNEL SHIRTS CHEAP AT SWITZER'S.

This (t the only Lollery ever voted on and endorsed by
[Competent literary orltica have pronotmoed the
the people of any State.
following poem nnanrpasscd by any other production
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION! of its claea in our language. It is perfect in rhyme,
beautiful in figure and expresaion:]
OVER HiLF AJWLLION DISTRIBUTED.
Leona, the hour draws nigh.
The hour we've waited eo long.
Louisiana State Lottery Oompany.
For the angel to open a door through the sky
This institution was regularly incorporated by the That my spirit may break from its prison and try
Ita voice in an infinite song.
Legislature of the State for Educational and Charitable purposes lu 1808 for the Term of Twenty,
Just now, as tbo sluuibprs of night
live Yeara, to which contract the inviolable fa tb
of the State ia pledged, which pledge has been renewGame o'er me, with peace-giving breath,
ed by an overwhelming popular vote, stcuring Ita The curtain,
half-lifted, revealed to my sight
franchise in the new ooua itution adopted December
2d, A. D. 1879, with a capital of $1,000,000, to which Those windows which look on the kingdom of light
it has since added a reserve fund, of over $360,000.
That borders the river of death.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings will take
placo monthly. It never scales or postpones. Look at
And
a vision fell solemn and sweet,
the followin Distribution:
Bringing gloaroa of morning-lit land;
GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT,
I saw the white shore which the pale waters beat.
during which will take place the
And I heard the low lull as they broke at their feet
Who walked on the beautiful strand.
127th. GRAND MONTHLY
AND THB
And I wondered why spirits could cling
EXTRAORDINARY SEMI-ANNDAL DRAWING
To their clay with a struggle and sigh,
4t New Orleans, Tuesday, December 14tli, 1S80.
When life'a purple antumn la better than spring,
Under ths personal supervision and management of And tho soul flies away, like a sparrow, to sing,
In a climate where leaves never die.
«
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana,
and Gen. JDBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia.
Leona, come closo to my bed,
And lay your dear hand on my brow;
Capital Prize, $100,000.
The same touch that thrilled me in days that are fled,
t3?~\otIce—Tickets are Ten Dollars only, And raised the lost roses of youth from the dead,
Hnlros, $5. Firths, $2. Tenths, $1.
Can brighten the brief moments now.
LIST OF PB1ZKS.
We
have
lived from the cold world apart.
1 CAPITAL PRIZK OF »100,0n0.... $100,000
And your trust was too generous and true
1 OKAND PRIZE OP
00.000.... 00,000
1 GRAND PUIZB OF
20,001,.... 20,000 For their hate to o'erthrow; when the slanderer's dart
2 LARGE PRIZES OF
10.000.... 20,000 Was rankling so deep in my desolate heart,
4 LARGE PRIZES OF
6 000.... 20,000
I was dearer than ever to you
20 PHIZES OF
1 000.... 20,000
DO "
600.... 26,000
I thank the Great Fadier for this.
.100 "
300 ... 30.000
200 ••
200.... 40,000
That our love Is not lavished in vain;
600 ••
100.... 00,000 Each germ in the future will blossom to bliss
10,000 >•
10.... 100,000
And the forms that we love and tho lips that wo kiss
SFPnoXIHATIOR PnlZEP,
Never shrink at the shadow of pain.
100 Approxlmatiou Prize, of $200.... $ 20,000
loo
"
••
100.... 10,000
By the light of this faith am I taught
100
"
"
76.... 7,6(0
That my labor Is only begun,
11,279 Prices, amounting to
$522,600 In tbe strength of this hope have I struggled and fough1
Gob. G. T. Bkadbkoabd, of L». 1
legions of w rong, till my armor has caught
GOB. JDBAL A. Eably, of V«.
} CommUslonerB. With theThe
gleam of Eternity's sun,
Application for rates to clubs should only bo made
to the office of the Company in New Orleans.
Leona.
look
forth and behold
Writs for circular or send orders to
From headland, from hillside aid deep,
31. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La., The day-king surrenders his banners of gold.
or same person at
The twilight advances through woodland and wold.
No. 319 Broadway, New York.
And the dews are beginning to weep.
novll
The
moon's silver hair lies uncurled
N. B.—All correspondeDce pliould be witb
Down the broad-breasted mountains away;
M. A. Daupbin as above. In all cases The sun-set's red glory again shall bo furle 1,
the TICKETS tbeniBelves are sent, On tho walls of the West, o'er the plains of the world,
And shall rise on a limitless way.
and never circulars offering; certificates or
anything else instead. Any one proposing
Oh 1 come not in tears to my tomb.
Nor plant with frail flowers tbo sod;
to offer anything else by circular or otherwise, on bis own behalf or that of the Com- There is rest among roses too sweet for ita gloom,
And life where the lilies uierually bloom.
any, is a swiNDLER-d
In tho balm-breathing gardens of God
Yet
deeply those memories burn
MEDICAL.
Which biud me to you and to earth,
And 1 some limes have thought that my being would
yearn
In tho land of the beautiful homo to return
And visit tho home of i'.a birth.
'Twould oven be pleasant to stay
And walk by your side to tho last;
But the land breeze of heaven's beginning to play—
Lifo-shadows are meeting Eternity's day,
And its tumult is hushed lu the past.
Leona, good-bye; should tho grief
That is gathering now, ever be
ijr ums
y*
Too dork for your faith, you will long for relief.
And romnmbor the Journey, though lonesome, is briof,
O'er lowland and river to me.
Cnres by ABSORPTION (Nature's way)
A 89 LUWG DISEASES
llll THROAT DISEASES,
Oil BREV THING TROUBLES.
It DlilVKS INTO the system curative agents
and healing medicines.
It DRAWS FUOA1 tho diseased parts tho
poisons that cause death.
Thousands Testify to its Virtues.
YOU CAN BE RELIEVED AND CURED.
Don't despair until you have tried this eensibie. Easily Applied and T?. ATVTfl AT—
LY EFTECTUAL Kemedy.
Sold by Druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of
Price, $^.00 by
The "Only" Lung Pad Co.
WH-iT-IIA-MW BX-OCIC,
DETROIT, Mich.
Send for Testimonials and our book, "Three Mllliona A Year" Seut free.
oct2vGni

The best made goods always at switZER'S. Their long experience gives thorn a
great advantage.
Business suits, all styles and prices,
AT
SWITZER'S.
All the leading styles op neck-wear,
AT
SWITZER'S,
THE KING OF SHIRTS SOLD ONLY BY
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
For collars, cuffs and handkerchiefs,
GALL ON
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
STUDY YOUR OWN INTEREST AND BUY OF D. CURE I BACK ACHE
M. SWITZER k SON, who guarantee everything
as represented.
And all diseses of tho Kidneys. Bladder and Urinary Organs by wearing the
A LL THE LEADING STYLES OF HATS AT THE
J\_ lowest prices, at D. M. HWIiZER k S N'S.
Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad.
It Is a MARVEL of HEALING and RELIEF.
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. NO ONE
urged to buy and satisfaction guaranteed, by
Simple, Sensible, Direct,
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
Painless, Powerful.
It C?XJ-R/lCHi where all eise fails. A itK VELATION and REVOLUTION in Medicine. AbGROCERIES.
sorption or direct application, as opposed to unsatisfactory internal medicines. Send for our treatise on
Kiiuoy troubles, seut free. Sold by druggists, or
ROHR BROS., sent by mail, on receipt of price, $9, address
The "Only" Lung Pad Co.,
WILLIAMS BLOCK,
Det&olt. Mich.
Wholesale Grocers,
This is the Original and Genuine Kidney Pad. Ask
for it and take no other.
oct28-0m
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THF. LARGEST STOCK OF OROOERIE8 IN
JL TOWN is to be found at
ROHR BROS.
IF YOU WANT A CHOICE SELECTION OP
GREEN AND BOASTED COFFEES, TEAS AND
SPICES, go to
ROHR BROS.
Remember, that arbuckle's roasted
COFFEE is the best, and can always be had at
ROHR BROS.
AT ROHR BROS* YOU WILL FIND THE LARG.
E8T STOCK OP TOBACCO, CIGARS AND
SNUFF, AT WHOLESALE
P VTENT PROCESS FAMILY, EXTRA AND SUPERFINE FLOUR, always in stock at
ROHR BROS.
Mill feed, corn and oats always
kept in stock, and for sale at lowest prices,
at
ROHR T5ROS.
COUNTRY MERCHANTS WILL FIND IT TO
their interest to call and examine stock and prices
at
ROHR BROS.
AT ROHR BROS* YOU WILL FIND THE LARQE»T STOCK OF CANNED GOODS AND VEGE
TABLES IN THE VALLEY.
Fine and ground alum salt on hand
at
ROHR BROS.

BABYLAND FOR 1881.
The only magazine In
in the world expressly ffor
Babies.
ONLY 60 CENT A YEAR. POST-PAID.
Extra Christmas frontispiece, in ten colors. Tho baby will look for Bauvland in his Cbristmaa stocking,
and if he finds it there he will ooo all the year over
its Dainty stories, poems. Jingles, Charming pictures,
Funny pictures, Large clear type. Words divided into syDables, all beautifully : printed on heavy creamtint paper.
A special feature for 1881 will be a series of charming outline drawings for the little ones to "paint"
with water colors. The suggestions for coloring will
be given in a quaint "story" way—and with tho January number will be given a page of similar drawings
all colored.
The editors also have pleasure in announcing the
purchase of Kale Green way's Painting for the next
Royal Academy Exhibition, and that it will bo engraved for tho Christmas frontispiece. Send for
specimen.
D. LOTHROP & CO., Publisher!,
82 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.

KPOTIOIBI.
We respectfully state to our friends and the people
who so liberally patronized our Flour and Feed store
in Harrisouburg, that owing to our entire time belt g
taken up by necessary attention to our Mills at Mt.
Crawford and Bridgewater, we have sold out our
flour and feed business to W. M. HAZLEGROVE,
who will keep our flour and feed on hand for sale at
all times, at lowest prices, at his store in the Billhimer building on East-Market street. Call upon him
when yon want any goods of our line of manufacture.
. Respectfully,
de2-2w
8. B. MoFALL & BRO.
ROHR BROS., YOU WILL FIND AT L. H. OTT'8 A FULL AND
Select Stock ot Ail Kinds of Spices for Pickloa.
Apple-butter, Ac.
IF you wish to see the choicest stock of Gem's
Wholesale Grocers,
Furuiahing Gooila in tho market, call on
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
fiVJE
LARGEST
STOCK
PAINTS, OILS, VARHARRISON BURG, V A . X nlshes, Ac., in town, OF
at
L, H. OTT'S.

ADDRESS
Of the State Kxecutlve Committee of the
Conservutivc Democracy.
Fellow-Citizens;—Pnrsaiiut to law the
Board of CtinTassers met on Monday
lant and completed and certified the
official statement of the result of tbe
late election in this State.
This formality concludes the campaign of 1880 in Virginia, and gives
fitting opportunity as well for just congratulation over our unexampled victory, cs for some reflections upon tbe
nrponsibilities which that triumph imposes. Tbe Conservative party of Virginia has still in its keeping the rights
and interests and honor of the State,
and can neither abandon its trust without cowordice, nor abuse it without disgrace. To it the people of Virginia
and the people of the world who may
be interested in Virginia look, as they
have an undoubted right to look, for
tbe wisdom, patriotism, and public virtue demanded for the best administration of her public affaire.
The character of the late canvass was
as anomalous as its developments were
surprising, and its results decisive.
It can serve now no useful purpose
to inquire into the motivee, or expose
at length tbe extraordinary course of
tbe leaders of that faction which, whilq
pretending to support the ticket of the
National Democracy, defied its authority, opposed its course, and antagonized
its principlee.
Boasting of its power to deliver tbe
vote of Virginia to Hancock, and claiming tbe alliance of the thousands of negro voters as tbe guaranty of that boast;
sided by the material and moral support of the highest authorities of tbe
Kepublicun party in tbe Union; having as has, since the election, been
avowed over bis own signature by a
leading Virginia Republican—having
even its electoral ticket printed at the
expense and circulated by the hands of
Bepublicans, when its electoral vote is
counted it is found to have less than 15
per cent, of the ballots in the State,
and to have been beaten over 65,000
votes by a party so significant in the
eyes of its leader that be preferred negro "alliance" to an association witb
it; and on tbe very day before tbe election declared it incomparably tbe weakest party in Virginia politics.
Moreover, even in this insignificant
following thousands no doubt were included, who, without any respect for
the motives or approval of (be coarse
ot the leaders, were deceived by their
blaster and bragging into belief of their
strength; and honestly gave them their
votes as the most effootual method of
insuring Republican defeat in Virginia,
a mistake which was an error of judgment alone, and merits no reproach.
We claim with a pride, emphasized
by the happy result, that tbe oouise of
our parly was marked by none but direct methods and honest aims. No
trading of votes; no traces with oar
enemies; no left-handed alliances; no
diplomatizing with tbe life long enemies of Virginia und the South marred
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the straightforward honesty of the Oonservative campaign. Tbe repoblican
party of the oonntry recognized us as
foes and treated as as each. Tbe National Democracy knew as for friends,
and so endorsed op. Within the State,
as the count shows, the vast balk of
its virtue and patriotism enlisted in onr
cause. Without, tbe hands extended
to ns were not those of Oamerons and
Oorhams and Jewells and Bnrrs, but
the grasp we met was the familiar
touch of Ellis and Hamilton, of Vance
and gallant Hampton, who recognized
that onr cause in Virginia was one with
theirs in Louisiana and Maryland, in
North Carolina and in tbe Palmetto
State.
It is in the keeping of history that
the reverse of all this characterized the
leaders of tbe July party, who, pretending the purpose and power to carry
Virginia far Hancock, antagonized tbe
only trne Hancock ticket and party—
and as it marks their conduct it explains their fate. Tbe snre instincts of
the people penetrated tbe secret of
this trafficking with Repnblioans at an
early day, and they delivered their indignant judgment npon it on tbe 2nd
of November. It soon became apparent that hero, as everywhere, tbe national fight was simply a struggle between Democrats and Republicans, and
that even the negroes could not be delivered like coal or cattle in such a canvass, by those who fancied they owned
them, and undertook to dispose of
them.
The resnlt in detail has already been
spread before the people. Its summary is as follows:
For President.
Democratic.
Republican.
Jnlver.
96,912
84,020
31,674
For Conoress.
Democratic.
Republican.
Julver.
97,073
•
52.653
56,054
These are most signiflcaut figures.
They demonstrate—
1. That the Conservative Democracy
made an open fight for principle, neither asking nor giving quarter. There
was no splitting or trading. Hancock
gave his strength to every congressman
on oar ticket, and the friends of every
congressman gave him a loyal support.
In a vote of 97,073 for Conservative
congressmen, Hancock loses but 161
votes—less than one-sixth of 1 per ct.;
less than one vote in 600
2. That negotiations with the Republicans were not made for Hancock's
benefit, notwithstanding the boast of
the 7th-of-July leaders, but to his manifest prejudice.
Garfield received 31,367 votes more
than the Republican congressmen,
while Hancock received 24,380 Julytiokot votes less than tho July-ticket
congressmen. The July congressmen
did not care or were not able to give
Hancock their votes, though professing
to run on hjs ticket.
3. That the theory of stampede from
tbe July ticket at the last moment to
the May ticket to save tbe State from
Garfield is a ridiculous delusion or a
pure invention. If there had been a
stampede to tbe May electoral ticket it
would, to tbe extent of tbe stampede,
have made that ticket run ahead of tbe
May congressional ticket, but, in fact,
it runs a trifle behind tbe latter.
The May ticket for Hanoook got no
votes except the regular Conservative
voters of Virginia.
4. That there was an enormons stam
pede from tho July congressional ticket, but it was a stampede to Garfield.
Of the 56,054 votes which tbe July
ticket got lor Congress 24.370 stampeded to Garfield, leaving Hancock but
31,674 July voters. In otber words,
nearly 44 per cent, of the July votes
for congressmen were Republicans—
the bulk of them negroes. Stampeding
is too reputable a name for this political gymnastics. It was simply political Hessiauism. Tbe owners of 24,000
votes ordered them to the July oongressmeo and then ordered them back
to Garfield, where they belonged.
5. That tbe white people of Virginia
wear no man's collar; think for themselves; regard political conduct a matter of principle.
6. But not the least of the lessons of
tbesa figures is tbe formidable strength
of the Republican party which they
discloee. To cast 84.000 votes in Virginia, witb divided connsels and
fierce discord among their leaders,
with a half-hearted canvass and not
even the pretence of organization, is an
achievement whose admonitions we
will do well to heed. It fully justifies
the resolution already avowed in a
public address by the chairman of the
Republican party, to challenge the control of Virginia in 1881, and furnishes
for the union of all Conservatives an
argument of potential force.
But brilliant as our victory has been
it is not without grave disappointments
— almost disaster.
Tbe substitution of the high character, varied talents, and large training
in public affairs of John Goods by a
Republican successor in the Second
district is little short of a publio calamity. If 7lh of Jalyers find any source
of satisfaction in that resnlt, partnership must have supplanted in their
breasts love of their country and pride
iu their State.
A like disaster is the defeat of Judge
Allen in tbe Seventh. After a earn
paign of a brilliancy and vigor recalling tbe old traditions of the Valley,
and after winning a splendid majority
of the Conservative votes of bis district,
he fell at tbe bands of the Republicans,
and bis defeat is their trinmph. In
his district the vote stood:
For President.
Democratic.
Repablioan.
Jnlyer
10,092
5,307
6.279
For Cunobebs.
Democratic.
Republican.
Jnlyer.
9,938
1,029
10,663
Four tbonsand three hnndred and
thirty-eight (4,438) Repabiicans who
voted (or Garfield joined b%nds witb

tbe 0,279 Jnlyer votes and gave Panl
tbe 10,600 votes which elected him.
Almost to a vole tbe majority Paul received over tbe July eleotoral ticket
was tbe majority Garfield received
over the Republican electoral ticket.
Of the Conservative people of the district, Allen received a majority of at
least 3,500 votes.
In no part of tbe Com cd on wealth,
nor perhaps in tbe country, was a more
splendid fight made than by Connally
Trigg in tbe Ninth. Nominated in bis
absence and without his solicitations,
be began bis canvass with a majority
of 5,000 against him, and led his forlorn hope witb a knightly courage and
indomitable spirit that conquered all
but tbe insnperablr. More than 4,600
votes of this majority he swept away,
and but for the Republican votes received by his opponent would have
easily won.
Unhappily, tbe resnlt of tbe campaign in tbe Union did not correspond
with onr fortune in Virginia. But
there is no cause for alarm or despair
at this result; least of all, is there excase for the saggestion, at once most
ungenerous and most impolitic, that
the time has come for Virginia to abandon tbe National Democracy. Every
oonsideratioD of interest and of gratitude forbids. Wherever and whenever, for fifteen yeare, the northern
Democracy have suffered defeat, tbe
supreme canae of its overthrow has
been its sympathy witb, and labors for
tbe South.
It has borne withont a murmur the
fatal burden of onr friendship, and has
witnessed its heritage of States dwindle and vanish nndor a storm resistless and apparently nnabating, ever
directed against its alleged devotion
to the cause of "the rebels." Tbe staple of all tbe denunciation it suffers,
and tbe prinoipal source of all its defeats has been ita defense of onr rights.
It has grown familiar witb disaster,
because it has dared to act for us justly and speak of as kindly.
Nor has its devotion to onr rights
expired in sentiment. Search tbe
statate-books of tbo Union for the past
fifteen years and not one act of justice
to tbe South or her interests will be
found which was not placed there by
the votes of northern Democrats; nor
one act of perfidy or oppression which
was not passed despite their passionate
protest, and their resolute, sometimes
almost revolutionary, opposition.
Nor has the might of this party departed. A political organization which
after twenty years of such repeated reverses as have befallen the Democratic
party of this Union, can so nearlv grasp
the prize of the presidencv that the
chango of 12,000 votes iu the eleven
hundred thousand ballots cast in New
York would alone have secured it, has
a bold upon the people, and a root in
the very heart of our system which
no storm can break, no assault sever.
If it is ever to be destroyed tbe blow
will not come from Virginia—must
not.
Another and the most important
question springing from our late viotrry remains: What shall we do wilh it ?
A year ago tbe Conservative party was
apparently hopelessly rent in twain.
To-day it is practically united. Confronticg it and all parties in Virginia
is a question of gravity, d.fficulty, and
of constantly augmenting proportions,
tbe public debt. Lot a Republican
Governor and a Republican Legisla
tare sit in this oapitol and the debt
question will soon be settled. The
multiplication of taxes to tbe verge of
oonfiscation has always been ordered
by Repuolican Legislatures in the
Sontfa, whatever scheme of corruption
or plunder required it. To tax property oat of existence for the purpose of
paying tbe State debt would be the
summit of patriotism compared with
the tax legislation which defiles tbe
history of Republican rule in South
Carolina and Louisiana. And yet this
is tbe alternative of Conservative unity
in Virginia in 1881.
Already the question has been diecussed in every form and from every
side. Plans of adjustment without
number have been prepared for publio
consideration, and no new light save
what may be thrown by the assessment
now in progress, and by a pending litigation in the Federal courts can possibly illuminate tbe subject. There is an
earnest and univeral desire for a speedy and final and fair settlement by
niDeteea-twentieths of tbe people—we
believe by all who do not hope to thrive
on the agitation. It would be a most
unjust aspersion on the Conservative
people of Virginia to suppose that they
are wanting either in the will or power
to resolve this, as well as every otber
difficulty, which the exigencies of their
new political relations have forced upon them. It would be a fatal blow to
every interest of the State if the solution should fall into the hands of our
adversaries.
Within the office of this committe
lies no further duty or privilege regarding this great measure of pnblio
policy than the expression of our ardent hope that tbe best wisdom of our
people, of whatever position heretofore on the publio debt, may be honestly directed to its settlement; and an
abiding faith that such an effort must
succeed. Let as approach it with a
due regard for honestly-entertained
opiniens however adverse to our own,
and with the resolute purpose to do our
utmost to be just, and an honest adjustment will be reached, and tbe disgraceful spectre of repudiation forever banished from Virginia.
Upon tbe platform of such a settlement tbe trne people of the Commonwealth will stand in 1881 as they have
stood this year for Hancock, and onr
successors will have tbe bappiness of
congratulating tbo people on a victory
more decided and important than that
which evokes onr present felicitations,
and to bays contributed to which,

$2.00 a Year in Advance.
however humbly, is the amplest comHow to Keep Warm.
pensation for oar labors.
A. M. Keilzt
With tbe coming wintry weather baa
Chairman of tbe State Exeoative Com- appeared
a widespread and landable
mittee.
desire
on
tbe
part of the public to keep
Richmond, Va , Nov. 27, 1880.
warm. Some of the meaoa employed,
suffioient clothing being among them,
are eminently practice', but others
A Gracefal Act,
equally important are greatly neglected. All the warmth that can be enTho Alexandria Gazelle says: Every- joyed out of doors is that which, creabody in ; Alexandria knows tbe history ted within the hnman system, has been
of tbe d fficalty between the First and prevented by appropriate clothing from
Union Presbyterian Cbarcbes,by which getting away; so it stands to reason
the members of the latter obnrch fonnd that the person who does not eat
themselves suddenly withont a house enough, or snbsiste on improper food,
in which to worship. Since the mem- is bound to snffer from cold, no matter
bers of tbe Union church gave np tbe how many coats be wears. The busikeys of tbe First chnrcb buildings in ness man, whose midday meal consists
which they had worshipped for about of a sandwich or piece of pie, eaten
six years, several attempts have been standing, is sure to go home cold
made to settle the qaestion at iesne to bis evening dinner, nnless he
between the two congregations, all of has enraged bis empty stomach
wbioh have failed completely. At a by ponring alcoholic stimnlents inconference of tbe elders of the two to it. No one can be comfortably warm
churches last week, all hope entertain- nnless be eats enough to m ake tbe reqni •
ed by the members of tbe Union site quantity of blood. Oleauliness alChurch of ever again occupying tbe so is necessary to persons who do not
First church boilding was given np, as want to s ffer from cold. Unless the
it was declared by tbe representatives skin e.nd all ether outlets of physical
of the First Church (bat the only way waste are in proper coudition a great
the Union Church could acquire a le- deal of bodily beat ie squandered in
gal title to tbe property was for the attempts to overcome the results of
members of tbe latter church to unite careless habits. People whose sitting
with the First Cbarob, and pledge rooms or offices are never ventilated
themselves not to distnrb the ecclesi- are sure to feel chilly, even if tbe merastical relations of the chnrcb, wbioh cury in their rooms stands at eighty
is connected with the Northern or decrees. In a a nn tainted atmcsphere
General Assembly of tbe United States. ten degrees cooler tho same people
The Hebrews of the city learoing of would not complain of cold chills rnnthe ' homeless condition" of tbe Gen- ning down their backs. Finally, exertile church, commenced to "speak one cise is absolntely necessary. No olothto another," on tbo subject of tenderopen fires or hot air devices can
ing their synagogue to the scattered >ogi
save any one from discomfort in winchurch, as a place of worship until ter anless exercise is frequent and earotber quarters could be secured. Tbe nest enough to make heavy olotbiug
result was a meeting of tfie congrega- discomforting for a few minntes.
tion yesterday morning. A resolution
was adopted unanimously tendering
A Judgement of Solomon.
tbe use of their handsome, well-furnished synagogue, on Washington
In some ancient manuscripts in
street, to the members of the Union
Chnrcb as a place of worship nntil France occurs the following interesting
they could make other arrangnments, story, which has no place in tbe Bible
free of any compensation. This is itself, thongh it is in tbe original prelooked upon by the members of tbe fixed to tbe Proverbs of Solomon. It
Union Church as a most gracefal sot, appears to have been s great favorite
and one which places them under a in the middle ages; and was, often redebt of gratitude it will be hard to re lated from the pulpit. A king, in
pay. The Hebrews of Alexandria, in some domestic difference with bis wife,
this act of kindness, have but followed bad been told by her that one only ct
the examples set them by their coan- her three sons was a trne offspring, bat
trymen in numerous other cities, and which of them was so she refused to
shows that while they differ with the discover. This gave him much uneaGentiles in their religious creed, they siness; and, his death soon afterward
recognize the grand doctrine, the sum approaobiiig he called bis children toand substance ot true religion, tbe gether, and declared, iu the presencaof
"brotherhood of man," between which, witnesses, that he left a ring, wbioh
and "do unto others as you wish to be had very singnlar poperties, to him
done by" there is a distinction without that should be found to be bis lawful
son, and that to him, too, should bea difference.
long bis kingdom. On his death a dispute arose about the ring between the
[From tho Baltiipore Gazotto.J
youths—and it was at length agreed to
refer its decision to the King of JeraPorsccntion of the Hebrews.
ualem. He immediately ordered that
tbe dead body of his father should be
It is difioult to realise that in these taken up and tied to a tree; that each
days of liberalism and progress so en- of tbe sons should shoot an arrow at
lightened a nation as Gemany should it, and that he who penetrated the
be engaged in a wretched pereeoution deepest should have the ring. The
of the Hebrew race. Such, however, eldest shot first, and the arrow went
is the case, and there appears to be lit- far into the body; the second shot altle doubt that tbe anti Semitic move- so, and deeper than tl e other. Tbe
ment has the active snpport of Prince youngest son stood at a distance and
Bismarck himself. The German chan- wept bitterly; bnt the king said to
cellor's son introduced at the last ses- him: "Young man, take your arrow
sion of Parliamenl a bill aimed at tbe and shoot as your brothers have done."
Hebrew merobants, and tbe Emperor's He answered: "Far be it from me to
private chaplain appears to be one of commit so great a crime. I would not
the most couepicuous actors in this for the whole world disfigure tbe body
siugular crusade. It is not difioult to of my own father." The king said:
find tbe motive for the movement; for, ' Without doubt you are bis son, and
in recent years, Hebrews have by sn- tbe others are changelings; to you,
perior, shrewdness, tact and industry therefore, I adjudge the ring."
come to wield an enormous, influence
iu Germany as in other countries of
A Bbeaktast on Carp—Last week
tbe civilized world. Race prejudice, Mr. Richard Holliday, desiring to taste
allied with self interest, appears to the flavor of carp fish, drew from bis
have been unduly stimulated by their pond two fish, one 15§ inches long and
wonderful success in Germany, and we weighing 1 pound 14 ounces, and the
have, tberefore.tbe sorry spectacle of a otber 151 'tiches long and weighing 1
powerful nation bending its energies pound II oances, and -invited Hon.
toward the suppression of a part of its James T. Earle, Dr. John 0 Earls,
population insignificant in numbers Richard T. Earle and Bcmuel T. Earle
but wielding an enormons power by to take breakfast with him. And givsheer force of energy and superior ca- ing tbe new fish a fair trial they all
pacity. In England and in our own pronoanoed them equal to almost any
country, we ate happy to say, tbe He and enperior to many of our saltwater
brew race is now regarded at its true fish, having none of the flavor of the
value as a factor of commercial and in- mullet or sucker fish, and equal to rook
tellectual progress, and iu every Ameri- or perch. These fish were obtaioed
can city of any importance the compe- from Fish CommissioDer Hughlett just:
tition of Hebrew merchants is wel- about one year from the day tbe breakcomed as iufusiog new life and energy fast was given. They were then only
into trade. In otber pursuits, beside about two inches long.—tSun.
those of trade, tbe Hebrews have been
equally successful, and two of tbe foreThe Philadelphia Record has entermost Europoau statesmen of tbe day— ed npon an investigation of "crookedGambetta and Beacousfield—are men ness" among co-operative life insurof Hebrew blood. The list of conspic- ance oompanies in Pennsylvania. Thus
uous lawyers, bankers, physicians and far the probing process has developed
literary men of the same extraction that fifteen risks have been issned damight be indefinitely prolonged. There ring tbe last six months on people upis, in fact, no department of human ward of 80 years old. Many of them
activity in which tbe Hebrew has not were in a dying condition and have
excelled*. To attempt to ostraoize and died since the insnranoe was effected,
keep in subjection a people witb so while others are now at death's door.
brilliant a record of achievement is The aggregate amonnt of these risks
not only a gross injustice—it is an ab- foot np $100,000. In many oases men
surdity. Of course Prince Bismarck have been found with thousands of
mast fail, just as other bigoted leaders dollars of insnranoe on their lives
of the populace who have preceded without having had the slightest intihim in this direction have failed, and it mation of the fact. Tbe manner iu
is to be hoped, for the sake of bis own which these insurances have been efrepntation as a statesman, that he will fected,it is said is through tbe treachery
abandon bis foolish experiment with- of agents assisted by osorapnloua phyout delay.
sicians.
One of tbe wholesale dry goods
houses has a new clerk, whose father
from the country went to see him the
other day, and was snrprised to learn
that all the salesmen had nicknames.
He asked the floor-walker why bis son
was called "Jury." "Oh," was the reply; ''be is always sitting on oases."
Some progressive tbeologain having
proposed the organization of a new
church organization, to be called "The
Peoples' Cbnroh," the Salem Conserualive suggests that it will bo the very
church for Massey to ''jine."

A resident who reached home by a
noon train, after an absenoe of two
weeks, was met at the station by his
eight year-old son, who welcomed him.
"And is everybody well, Willie ?" asked
his father. "Tbe wellest kind," replied
the boy. "And nothing has happened?"
"Nothing at all. I've been good, Jennie's been good, and I never baw ma
behave herself as well as she has this
time."
— '
Brigham Young acquired tbe title of
general from having been called "Briggy, dear!" so often by his uaoieruae
wives.

It now remains to bo seen whether
Old Commonwealth. Gen. Grant will accept the gift of
$100,000 raised for him by wealthy
■ I VUniSUNBUUU. VA.
citizens of Philadelphia and tbe still
more Tainable present of $250,000,
THUBSDAY MOBBING. DEO. 9, 1880. which, report says, has been collected for him in New York and New
England. In his long and snmtMEETING OF CONGRESS.
what checkered career but one well
IJjlh lionaes of tbo U. S Congress autbeutioated instance is recorded of
met at 12 M. on Monday last. Not his refusal to accept n gift. The
present in this case was a young Florimuch busineas was transacted except da
alligator, sent to him "C. O. D."
the reading of President Hayes' last while be was the occupant of tbe
annual message. That document is White House. This gift be declined
distinguished for its length and parti- to receive, whether because of his naty, in bias. We will give a synopsis of ural repugnance to alligators or bis
disinclination to pay the expressage ia
its loading points hereafter. From the not known. Sboi^ld be accept the
Baltimore Sun of Tuesday we clip the money in question he will be the most
following comment:
illnstrions mendicant in the world.—
Comrvput on tho Prealdcnt't CQOtMge la fr«o toulgbt. Tbo sUlwart portioua of it aro of course i lean- Baltimore Oazelte,
Inj to the nclvnuood radioala. Tuere Is ouo portiou
of it whkb in ho rofroabiugljr liidicroua that it is uul
Alexander the Great
versally enjoyed and Appreciated by both parties.
Tbts Im the section where, after compllmentiuR him- wept because there were no more worlds to
self and his adiuiulstratioa lor efforts iti beliulf ol
civil sorvlce reform, ho reoommoods leKislaiion jht- conquer but tbe proprietors of Dr Pierco's
mlttlm? every official to freely express his own polit- Faintly Medicines who have found it nece.ical Bcntimeiits, end te reluse. if ho vo pluajes, de- sary to establish a branch of the Worlds Dismauds upon his salary for political purposos. Such
talk ah tills alter tae highway man style in which ev- pensary at London, England,In order to snpery government official was ordered to aland and de- ply from that great Oomntorcial emporium
liver at periodical intervals by the republican enraremedial blessings to foreigh countries,
pnigu coiuuiittee. from July to Novesnber, is. as one thees
republicau Senator said, enough to make a horse where they are largely in demand, do not
laugh.
share the great conqueror's sentimoots, as
The only matter of interest which their conquests are of disease and have
made happy not only 'the conqueror but the
transpired in the House was the fol- people who employ them. Dr. Pierce's
Golden
Medical Discovery cures si I. blood
lowiug :
skin diseases, scrofulous sffeotions,
Mr. Springer, of nilaois. latroducod a bill provid- and
ing for the temporary increase of tbo Ju tioea of the swellings and internal soreness. Dr. Piece's
V. H. Supreme Court, by tbe appoiutmeut of two ad- Pellets are the little cathartic; Dr. Pierce's
ditional Justicoa after March 4 uexii. the entire num- Favorite Prescription—woman's tonic and
ber of Jusilces to be Afralu reduced to nine, the prer- nervine—Dr. Pierce's Extract of Smart
c-nt number, as vccaucles occur. The obj ct of (he
bill i« himply to put JusticoB Clifford and Uunt on Weed, the great remedy for colds and all
tbo retired list, where they cannot be placed under bowel aSsctions as diarrhoea, dysentary and
existing law. Justice Ciitfo d. ns heretofore explain- Uux. World's Dispensary Medical Associaed is not in such mental condition an to ennble hi in
to take the reauiflito-action, and Justice Hunt has not tion, proprietors, Buffalo and London,
boeu on tbo bunch long onnugb to entitle him to retire under the present law. It Is not ooustdered that
there 1h the last pre slbillty of either of thoro ever
1VE^I=I.F=LJ.E3IDbeing able to go on the bench again, in which case
tbe whole vast bueincae of tbe Supreme Court will
Near
Tiiubervllle,
tliiscoimty. Nov. 18, liy Ker. i.
continue to be imposed on seven Justices.
8. Benulck, Honry Kipps. of Uadiaou county, Vs.,
aud Misa Rebecca Tllatug, of tliia county.
No.. 30. 1880. by Rev. H. Wetxel. John Weaver, of
We call the special attention of our Allen
county, Ohio, aud Ulaa Lydia Bllvlaa, of Kocklugbntn
couuty.
readers to tbe masterly, address of
In Emmanual cbnrch. New Market. Va., Nor. 30,
by Rev S. Hcukel, D. D.. Wm. Walker aud Mlee
Hon. A. M. Kiely, chairman of tbe 1880,
1 iota Kingao,—all of Now Market.
Democratic Eseculive Committee, to
Nov. 23 IH80, at tbe reaidetic- or the brl-.le'a parNorlhbnrce. Oblo. D. W. narrleou, of Rockingbe found upon our drst page to-day. enle,
bam county, aud Miaa Auuie Ilouatuu,
It is a faithful exposition of political
affairs in this State, and it should be
HOLIDAY GOODS.
preserved for future reference. A very
careful perusal of it is due from every
W. S. BEARD,
earnest democrat, who will have a
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN WINE
clearer view of his duty to his party
and Liquors. Solo Depot for the eale of D.
CKLEBR M ED AUGUSTA COUNTS
and bis country aftet he sbal! have giv- BEARD'S
WHISKEY, ot Wholeeale and Retail.
en this address a careful and thought HOLIDAY GOODS A SPECIALTY !
Call and aee us before purcbseing. Under Spoitt
ful perusal.
wood Hotel, Harrisonburg Ya.
(dov26 3m
Tbe Piedmout and Arlington Insur- FOR THE HOLIDAYS I
ance Company, Richmond, has susGREAT BARGAINS 1
pended, and made an assignment.
I have on hand and am dally receiving goods In my
line suitable for
[For the Commonwet lib.]
HOLIDAY PRESENTS, •
Judge Dird.
SUCH AS GOLD WATCHES AND CHAINS, BRACELETS, PLAIN AND OAMFO RINGS. NECKIn the Spirit of the Valley of tbe 4th lust., Mr.
LACES. LOCKETS. LADIES' SETTS,
Herbert says that Judge Bird had decided do causes
GOLD THIMBLES, STUDS.
daring this term of the Court up to Saturday,the 27th
SLEEVE-BUTTONS
day of Novernber. aud that It is so unusual for him to SPEOTAC'.ES AND
KYE-QLASBES IN GOLD AND
decide a case thnt tbe mere rumor that ho iutonded (o
STEEL FRAMES,SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
do so on that day produced such conaternation aud
CLOCKS. Ac., Ac.,
euprlse amongst tbe lawyera and people as to canee a
of which I Imve marked at the LOWEST CASH
rush ot both to tin Court-houao, only to ba dlsap- All
PRICE. 11 1 ask is a call before purchasing elsepoluted, as usual. This is thu sub-tauco ■- f his artic e. wlie.e, as I am deteimined to sell Cheaper than the
To comprehend the unfalrneas and injust co of this Choapc-st.
W. U. RITENOUR.
attack upon our venerable Judw'e. it is only itecosHary
to refer to the records of the Court, which slio-.v that
during the year ending August 89th, 1880 Judge Bird
rendered one thousand ^nd thirty-two flual and inlerJucutory decrees in chancery cauacs, pending in our
Circuit Court, and 8(-8 Judgmpnts at Jaw. iucludiug
Judgmonts by default, und that during this term he
rcudorcd two hundred an . sixty-eight decrees In
chancery causes, of which 43 were final decrees, and
seventy-two Judtrmeuls In law causes, of which 81 The " Valley Book Store"
wore fcanscspending on the Issue docket; more than
threo-foutbs of which Judgraeiits and dooreca were Is now filled with all kinds of nioo goods, suitable for
ontorod up lu the order booka of the Clerk's t.-fflco be- Obristaisa prascuts, eucb as
fore Saturday, the 27th day of November. 1880.
Why thin unf uuded attack upon a venerable and Hooks and Stationery of all Kinds,
faithful Judge, whoso honesty and integrity have nev- QOUD PENS AND HOLDERS,
er been called In question; whoso ability Is far above
GOLD TOOTH-PICKS,
the average, and wh >8e constant toil in tho diHohargc
INK STANDS, CARD CASES.
of bis official duties have ever been fully equal to his
WRITING IIESKS, 4o.
physical power of en *a auce 7
B.
Fire Quires of Paper and Fire Packa «r Good Envelopes for Fifty Cents.
Give mo a caR befora purchasing eisewhera and I
Fink Catilf.—Martaio Jack, Eiq., of promun
satisfaction.
A. M. EITINGKR,
Grub Bottom, sold to Mr. Jobu Acker,
No. 1 Weat Market Btreel.
of Rockiogbam, on the 221 instant, a
voke of cattle weighing 4 400 pounds.
These mammoih steers were removed
by Mr. Acker tbe same dav from their CLUBBING LIST
blae-grass home to old Rnckinghatn,
iT'ojEt. xeai.
thence they will be shipped North to
satiate tbe cravings of GarOeld and
In order to afford cheep reading to onr friends we
Hancock epioares. The ronad sum of have
arranged to Club with the following well kuown
valuable publlcationo. Thk Old Coauoswealth
$185 cash was paid bv the present and
will
be
with
owner of the steers Mr. Acker alto Harper'sturnlahed
Monthly Magaalne, for
$5.CO
purchased a yoke from Mr. Solomnn
Weekly
••
6 2U
2
f"
"
"
6.20
Wagoner weighing 3,810 pounds, for
■■ Young People
••
;j.20
'■
S.6U
which he paid $175.—Highland Recor- Qodcy r Lady's Ho k
Peteraon
s
Magazloo
•'
3.r,o
der.
Wide Awake
..
3 80
Andrew s Itszar
•<
3.00
.^cleutiflo American
••
5 20
Planter & Farmer ••
3 60
i. F. Nkwcomkh, of Toledo. Ohio, gays;— Bontborn
American
Farmer,
(Bait.)
2
tfl
hove been ereatly beneQlted by wearing Rural New-Yorker
••
3 15
on Excelmor Kidney Pad. and would recon - Habylaud, (Boaton)
••
2.3j
"
3,00
mend all persons troubled with weak kl. - Moral Cabinet (N. T.)
ueys to try it. See Adv.
Au Rwht.-—The Sontbern States
are growing rich. Tbo ootton crop of
this year will put millions of dollars into the pockets of the people of that
section, not to count the value of the
sugar and rice crops. This prosperity
has enooursged tbe people of those
states to invest in manufactories. Cotton and woolen faetories aro now being erected in nearly all of them.
Georgia ia investing largely in such interests, and already tbe bum of the
rnnning spindles in some of the towcB^
it is said, sounds like a new England
town.— Washington Star.
A Wori.d of Goon—One of tbe most
popular medicineH now before tbe American
public, is Hop Bittern. You aee it everywhere. People take it with good effect. It
builde them up. It is not ae pleasant to the
taste ae some other Bitters ae it is not a
whiskey drink. It Is more like the old
faaiiioiied.boue set tea that lias done a w irld
of good. If yon don't feel jaBt right try
Hop Bitters.—(Nanda News,
The annual report of the commissioner of internal revenue shows that
tbe total rccoipts during the fiscal year
were $113,440,&21 38, or nearly $3,000,COO more than during the previous
year. In tbo face of the reduction of
the tax on tobacco the receipts show an
increase of nearly $10,500,000 over the
fiscal year which ended June 30, 1879One of the most important recommen
dations made by tbe eommissioner is
that tbe tax be taken off bank checks,
friction matches, patent medicines,
porfumery, cosmetics, bunk deposits,
savings bank deposits and bank capital.
Tbe coat of colleotiog tbe revenue was
3 S3 per cent, of tho amount collected.
Hombuookd Again —I uaw so much said
about tbo merite of Mop Bitters, and my
wife who woe always doctoring, and never
well, lenstjd me en urgently to got ber son)',,
1 concluded lobe humbugged agsin ; and i
iirp glad I did, for iu loss than two monthe'
use of the Bitters mv wife was cured and
ehe has remained so for eighteen rnonths
since. I like each bumhugging.—U. T., St .
Paul.—[Pioneer Frvas.

FOR CHRISTMAS
I bave Just received a large Block of gnode suitable for
Cbrietmae Presents, embracing In part
LADIES' CKLLITLOID SETS.
Comprising a fine Hair Brush, elegant Comb and the
mist Freiich Plate Glass Hand Mirror, all in a neat
Moroco Case making a very handaomo article lor a
pte.ent.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

New Adrcrllsoments.
AVA.TYrrJ3I>I

Holiday

PresentsCHRISTM AS!
-A-T

We want TWO GOOD BEAM HAVDS to wdfk m"
Tannery. Steady «luploynvnt and good wages.
Addesa
JOHN* covSh * SONS,
. . , ■ — Boadaldo. P. O., Uucklngbom Co.! Vs.
(ieru-3w*

yJKtJINH. TO WIT;—In the Clark's Offlc.
of the OironltOi-nrt of Uoclingboni Countv, oU
tho and day of DeaaMyr, A. D., 1880.
B. H. Spindle.....
Complainant.
va.
.
CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS!
0. T. ITarnabarger and Lncy, his wife, Harriet
Koonte, Bsrab Stover, Uary Conrad a Adm'r. Mary
Conrad, widow of Blepbeu Conrad, deo'd, Marasret
Wo shall display the largest and MOST ATTRACTIVE ASSORTMENT OP
Conrad, Edward Conrad, Chatlea Conrad and sTuia Conrad, children of Stephen Coursd. dee'd, ai d (ha
The finest and largest assortment in the place, comprising
Bberlff of Kocklngbam county, AdmlnlatralOr oU
Stepben Conrad, dee'd,Chrlalena A. Conrad, widow
of
Nicholas
deo'd, Maichildren
the Conrad.
Bentou
Conrad
audConrad,
THBn Conrad,
of Nlcholt*
Conrad, dac'U. and the Bhirlff of ItoeklttRbiRi
county, Adnxnlalrator ol Nlcbclae Conrad, d-e'd.
USEFUL GIFTS Ladies' and Gent's Silk Handkerchiefs
A. J. Kite, wid Clarlnda Kite, hla wife. H. J. Kits.
W. Koonte, and Adalluo, hla wlfo, 2 homes Kite,
Solon
T. Kite, George Lauderbangfa, and Mary 0
this season ever offered in Harrisonburg. All are invited to examine our stock.
hia wife, and David 0. Kite
Defeudanla.
The
object
of tble euit le to mbject the lands of
dec®
•
the defeudanta to tbe payment of a decree for |IM.
in endless variety and of the latest styles.
with Interest thereon from October 6, 1862, 11U paid,
and $77 ffi coats of enlL
Ami affidavit being made that tbe Defendants.Mary
f 8l 1,en
'P
Conrad,
Margaret
Conrad.
Edward" < onrad,
Charles deo'd,
Conrad,
Sallla
GREAT SALE FROM THIS DAY
Conrad, Cbnetenla A. Ccnrad, MaHba Conrad.
Bvnton
Conrad
end
Tiflln
Conrad,
are
nou
realn u ot lh
^
. appear
« Btale
Virginia,
It ia after
ordend
I.
.a3LT TECJD
that, they
do
hereOfwithin
one month
dun
ever
to Hi
publication
of thia
Order, andtoannwer
the Plaiutltra
bill, or do what
in neoeeaary
prdUct tbolrlntereata,
and that a copy ofnbia Order be pnbliahcd once»
week for four aucooaalve we/ka In tbe Old Commomwkalth, a newspaper poblithed in Harriaonburg,
Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front
door of tbe Conrt House of this couuty, on the first
day of tho next term of tho Connty Court of aald
county. Tests:
J. H. S1IUK, C. 0. C. B.C.
Haas, p. q—rtec9-4w
LADIES'
BEAD
COLLARS,
200 Pairs Men's and Boj'n Boots at prime cost. 1900 pairs LsdleV, Mlnaos' and Ohlldren's Shoes at the
lowest prices. U00 Uais at prime coat. Gum Bjoia, Slioea «ad Arties chdsper tLsa ever.
THE ELBOTRlC BRUSH.—This brush la aald to
be a sure remedy for RJionmatlsm. Neuralgia
Hendache. Toot ache, and all painful dlaeaaea, also
for
fjdliuff
out of the hair and removing all dandruff.
For,;Rleb
y
L. H. OTT, Drnggiat.
HOLIDAY PRESENTS
Bracelets, Ornaments, Silk Ties,
YJAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS 7 If ao oall at
JiX L- H. Otl'aaj.d get a box of Vasallne Camphor
•uitable for Gentlemen. A nice asaortment. Gall and see me before purchaaing dsewhere.
Ice, tho beat article in use for chapped handa. rough
skin, &c.
•
P.

»

P.

SOUTH WICK'S

HVta-liY s^tro^t

21HDMBEES OF SCRlfflEB'S FOR $5.
The richly illnstr ated November nnmber of Scrib*
t%ie Orfm h emt o* Met Thepvrtfieupr entM no JSn* or
tciatever, ^
ner'e Mcgilhly, the Decennial Issue, appears in a now
MARCHAU & SMITH ORGAN CO., OPR
cover, and begins the twenty-flrat volume. Tho 1ft*
TW Muding
directlong,
rromcolid
factorr
to parohaacr,
can MilIftatopa,
(hit bocatlfal
Organ,
TO ioehoc
JKR11
creasing ponularity of the magaxine is atrongly evi^
Pk high,
48
inobea
walnut
oato.
ftbar*
oclavea,
4to teat
Beta
ofReeda,
forOrgan.
v|r
ww
Wo
arc
dctornlined
that
CTerr
one
ahall
an
opportanitj
tblc
tnafenidocot
Wc
denced by recent sales. A y ear ago the monthly cirLPererj
ihtfrerorepattbeprioc
S60,andandI.ISTUVlTIG.I
send OH BOOk.
Fifteen
Days*Muaioai
Trial.Ontflt).
We aend wiUt
Organ aHTOOL, atMLKIt
|acompl/u:
culation was about 90.000 copies; during tbe past
1, IIS,
R■' ukOrder
ut
Once.
Dopozitthc
money
with
jour
bank
or
any
rectionaible
merchant,
tob«paid
to
nine monthk it baa averaged 116,000, while the first
1 f Organthe
In auUKfaeiory,
or to beInreturned
to vou i f Organ in returned
to u«.
Our*in
Only
House
organ,or iaend
eeteof
Reed*,
edition of the November issue is 126,C00.
having
Sub-Bast,
Coupler.
Celestri andAmerica
Grand Organ ,/or"f'ri
S60.a yociar*
Order dircet
for fall
deThe first Part of the now famons aerial by Eugene
» Kcrlpiion.
MAifCllAL A SMITH, 8 Weat Eleventh Street, Mew York, M. Y.
axxd. xxxany- otttox* «artlolo»s.
Schnyler, • Tho life ofiPoUr the Great," was flnisbad
in Oc tober. W lib November begins Part II., '•Pelar
y^^ NEVrPREMIUM CORiTSHELLER.
ONLY CHEAP PKACTICLE nAND CORN SHELLEB y
the Great as Ruler and Reformer," which will be an.
A. lull lino of
r
iftMTwV
MADE, BUELLER
WILL DO AHINMITCH
AMY a DOLLAR t\ A*,
advance. In point of popttlaf interest and wealth of
i^gS
W*If
THE AH
MARKET.
illustration, upon tbe part already published. To
Cannot get out \W&
TWO IMPORTANT
ADVANTAGES.
enable readers to secure Pa-t I. tbo puhliabers make
S#®! \v: / piRST.—Tl
docs not injure the com,
and is therefore just the^
of Order.
the following special offers to new subscribers after
\ thlnirtonse for Fhellingcorn foraeed. ....
Will time.
laat a Life- J
\ shelled
8KCOND.—The
tip end
of ear
the into
cornanother.
can be
October JiOih, who begin with the November numinto one vessel,
andand
the butt
bodyend
of the
\M b '
which
an ImraenBO
convenience,
SILK AND ALPACA UMBRELLAS. ber.(I.) New subscribers may obtain, for $6.00, Scrtb*
the comis from
the middle
of the car.as many farmers plant only
L
VjaHl
Wrfr miiRia
Etopt
Farmop
wants
this
Sheller
for
ahclllngcorn
for
pon!ner'e Aforithly for the comiug year, and tbe previous
)
try. for meal, for aecd.or for anv alniilar put^ose, no matter
43 iPB lBBB» ^owDiany
lArgo,ray
hleh-priccd
Fhelfers homay
have.
nine numbers. February to October, IfiSO, which In,
It lYIXl
For Itself
Many
Times j
dude Part I. of "Peter the Great." Mrs. Burnett's
h'MJSSf
Over
on
Any
rarm.
.
.
^
..
Onr PREMIUM CORN SHELLER is destined to become tha
••LouisUao," etc. In accepting this offer, twenty-*'
Ladies' and Gent's
Sgge&Sy LsAnnrn HAimCoRN SHKM-raof the day. When once introduced no other small
one nnmber s will be had for $6.10
BHRfvO sheller
will
be
wanted.
We
believe
llil*
to
be
the
Beat
Hand
Corn
Sheller
over
Invented. CenvMnlnB AGENTS WANTED In every Connly.
(2.) They may obtain the previofte twelve numbers
' St- V^ 9 Agricultural
WFor SaleImplenients,
bv all Hr»t-cla»»
Coontvy
Stores
and
Dealers
in
Hardware
and
Ass rnr-s its.IKS rnaIT, and if he has not got ll, wa
of Scribner'e, elegantly bound in olive-green cloth
w
r
O <7* a* tbolllonly
sendHauulacturcrs,
a Bsmple prepaidPubllshefS,
to any address
receipt oft
I, Addreaa
(two volumes), containing Part I. of Peter the Orrat»
FARMupon
* FIBESIDE,
Sprlngflvld.OhlC
all of Cable's novel, "The Orandissimes," with thw
numbers named above, aud a year's subscription, for
$7.60 (RSguIar price, $10.00.)
All book-sellers or news-deal ars will
subscriptions and supply the numbers and volumes mentionMILLINERY!
MILLINERY!!
ed in the above special off are, without extra charge
Large and handsome stock of th« very latent ptylob BONNETS, HATS, ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS, SATINS,* To get the prettiest and best for Christmast pres- for postage or express i or the publishers, Bcribnar
VELVETS, KIBBuNs, aud ovorythiug to euit tbe taato aud BUpply the wants of th j ladies. All wo want is an
A Co., 713 Broad way r Now York, may be addresse d
examiu&tion of our etock. Call.
IWCrs. 11. 33. "WOOL'F.
ents, you must call at'
direct. Tho regular priee of Scribner'e is $4.0C s
year, 36 cents a number.
SILK

FICHUS,

The finost stock in town, solected with direct reference to tbe wants of our sustomers. nil to be sold at the
lowest prices. Be sure you examine them before buying.
JJ, jtj, "WOO 1^1^,
A.
CLOAKS AND DOLMANS.
A IIANUSOIUE AND FULL, STOCK. CALL. AND SEE TIIEST.
H. E. WOOLr.
Mm?

-

0 t21

''

H. E. yrOOI/F

H.

HELLER'S

nAIR
' TOOTH
just received
at AND NAIL BRUBHK8,
L. H. OTT'B Drugstore.
LUNDBORB-S EXQUISITE PERFUMES, all of
the newest o lors, In any qnantity, at
L. H. OTT'S Drug Store.

ncsmtt

the useful and the beautiful
iron the

A Comlpete Stock of ^<adies, a .id ChildreiiB' Laca and
Button Shoes. Also, Rubber Sandals, at

TTAT TTT A YTTt
ATI
HIllilllAYNllH
HOLIDAYS OF

1 OA A I
1 AAl I I
1880!

J.

A.

Loewenbach

&

IIS THE

Son,

6*0X71*1:1 OIP

TVE HAVE JUST OPENED OUK FALL PURCHASES OP
Sibert Building

We offer from this date onr entire line of
)
j]
n l
n -j

At a Kednctlon of from $l.BO to
S2.00 per Salt.

11. JEG. WOOT^F^'S
EaslilonnHo aillllnory nnd I>ry Ooods ©tore.

We have a Large Stock on band, and not wish tng
to carry them over, are detorutned to ran them am
by beginning In time.
Now is the Time to Buy 1
Considering th® Low Prices at which these good®
were sold, the reductiou we now make, enablra us to*
offer them for much less money thou they can bo
purchaaed else where. We also have a large stock of

^ubiic square, Over-Coats and Ulsters
Which we are oIostBg out at
Very Reduced Prices.
OlrTa eecuva Bargains, come at once. ReroembeF
Abe place. South aide ot Fnbllc Square, Harriaonhnrg.

lies,
Truuke, Satcbeln, Gum Goods, Beltinfi-, &c., direct from the manurao'U'e p, and can rell
them at piicee to defy competiou, We have also a full line ot all kiude of

- yq
s-A-H-n-xsoasa □BtxjJEi.a-,-V-fio.
M aufl M Sole LeatOer, Kips, Calfskins, Sheepslcius, Limuis, k, k.,
OiTor tho oholoe&t lot of g^oodLS to ho louncl ini tills
this mnrltot,
mttrlcott
G /\ se Hi,
And a full line of ISHOE-FINDINGS. We will Red Sole Leather a Specialty, and invite
In China, Glassware and Cutlery,
aery,
D.M.SWITZER & SON.
an examination of quality and prices from parties before purchaeing elsewhere.
To which public attention is specially invited. Our stock is arriving, and new and beautiful novelties are
opening
every
day.
We
are
anxious
to
show
our
goods,
and
our
stock
combines
both
the
beautiful
and
usoON OUK SECOND FLOOR will be fuiiud a full line of Carpels, Mats, Rugs, Oil- lul and for Hortday GiCU the most appropriate articles. Our house is full, embracing every kind of goods carFor The HOLIDAY SEASON apedal bragaina In
ried in our line of trade. Prices the lowest; stock the largest Call,
[Deed
cloths, Rats and Caps of epcry kind, at lUniai kablj Low Prices,
Gent's Farntehing Goods, sulUWa tor pressnta.
de9
QUJIOK: £3-A.IjE3S a-nd SIVE^XJILI
Rubber
and celluloid toilet sets of the
will be the basis for the eale of ouj goods, and we respectfully solicit the patronage of all Merry Christmas ana a Happy New Year!
latcet patterns. A handsome thing tor a Christmea
present,
at
L. H. OTT'S Drugstore. .
whodeeire to SAVE MONEY.
A PURE ARTICLE OP NORTH CAROLINA TAR.
for dlatomper in horaea. abeep and cattle. Call
■A
L. H. OTT'S Drug Store.
NEXT DOOB TO ROCKINOAAM: BANK.
Lard, fish and s eats foot oil, also vao
UUM OIL BLACKING for sale by
The
"Old Reliable" Confectioner
and Fruiterer,
LOEBI
LOEB1
L. U. OTT, Drngglit.
bee
received
ble
Immenae
stock
of
Cbristmao
Goods.
Hla
stock
baa
been
selected
with
great
care,
and
bongbt
LOEBI
JLOEB!
at
bottom
prlo.
a,
he
therefore
Invitee
tho
public
at
large
to
coll
and
aee
bis
novelties,
aod
be
Kill
guamntee
that he will ssll you goods in hie Hue f r less money than thoy cu be bought elsewhere
■TXXTTHE SUN FOE 188L

toilet SETS.
of three pleooa of genuine Bohemian Ware, elegantly
decorated.
PUFF BOXES,
JEWELRY CASKETS,
Field I
CASES OF PERFUMERY, Boss Leader of the
Handsome Engraved and Plain Cnt Glass EotOest
More Goods for a Dollar than a Boat can*Carry!
for Cologne or Bay Rum.
French Plate Glsae Hand and Stand Mlrrora, Caeee o' THE CHOICEST I 1HE BEST! ! TBE CHE A PEST ! ! ! TEE MOST! ! ! J
Fine Soapa, Genuine Englleh Heir Btuohee, 27 varlaMee. The Sneet lot of combe over brought to the MILLINERY witboot end I DRY GOODS until yon can't rest. Call and we
Talley,
will show yon tbonsands of NOTIONS, besides every article

THE B0SS LEADEBIN

conf

"tioneries.
Figs, Dates,
Currants per lb O cents,
Malaga Grapes, Prunes,
Nuts, Bananas,
Citron per ib JIO cents.
Crystal ixed Candy p IbOOc
Almonds, Filberts " 25o
Palm Nuts, Pecans " 2Rc
Cranberries per quart lOc
Gentlemen's Dressing Cases,
THE LARGEST STOCK OF TOYS IN THE VALLEY.
SHAVING MUSS, MATCH BOXES
For
Ladies,
Misses
and
Children
Doll
Carriages,
Hobby Horses,
China Vases,
Nlustaobe Cu po, JVall Drwshes, ever brought to this market, in almost endless profusion, and tbe most stylish Doll Babies,
Wax Dolls, China Dolls,
China Figures,
Wheelbarrows,
Nankeen Dolls,
Work Boxes;
SHAVING JURORS, BRUSH CLEANERS,
aud Fashionable.
Express Wagons,
China Mugs,
Toilet Sets,
rxSBFUME -ATOMIZERS,
We carry th largeet slock of Toye th a elde of Ualtlmore, and therefore oflbr yon tho grnateat Indncaments
In tho Valley. Remember the mai, place of bus noaa, at A.A.Wiao'a old stand. Main Street Come ouo.
end a largo variety of other ortloloe euitablo for Elegance, Style and How Prioes our Cards. come
aS, and be con- lnood thai I om THE BOSS CONFEOTIONER of the city of Hairlaonbnrg.
Cbrlstmaa
Proecuta. Call aud examine them at
COME AND SEE 1 COME AND SEE 11 COME AND SEE HI
I remain jour mont obedient servant,
t^IOMiXTrST l> "VVTM'FL
i1"*
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
The Bobs Confectioner, Main St., A. A. Wise's old stand, Harrisonburg. Va.
P. 8.--A full line of rire-crackers. Torpedoes, 8kj Rockets, Tobacco and Cigar® aod Clgaretlea. Mince
H. 23 JVE 23 JVC 33 23 IFL
d'ecUSSo"
SIGMUND WISE.
Sew Advertisements.
YTIKOINIA, TO WIT:—In tho Clerk's Offlco
j ot the Circuit Court of Kockingbam Couuty, on
tbo 8th day of December, A D., 1880;
Edward Deady,
Complalnaut,
vs.
D. H. Ralatom S. R. O., aud as such Admlnlatrator
of John Deudy, dee'd, John Fliuu, ana Uauuah hla
wile aud John Corner
Doleudante.
im chancery.
The object of this euit is to obtain a full and complete eettlenfent of the eaiato ol Johu Deady, dee'd,
aud to have a b:i1o of the real estate of nald decedent
aud a distribution of tbe proceeds te those eutUled to
receive tbe svme.
Aud affidavit being made that tho Defeudanta, John
FUon, aud Haunab. his wife, are non-resideuts of the
State of Virginia, tt te ordered that thoy do appear
here within one month after due publication of tuis
Order, and answer the PJai»<tiff'e bill, or do what la
neceaaary to protect their interests, and that a copy
of this Order ho published once a week for four amoessive weeks In the Old Commonweal h, a uowspaper pnb'iHhod n HRnUouburg. Va., and another
copy tbcroi f posted at th- front door of the Court
House of this county, on the first day of the next
term of the Couuty Court of said ccnuty.
Teate:
J. H. HHUF, 0.0, 0. R. 0.
J. E, i: O, B. R., p.-fi—dc2-lvr

,

TIXEl XjELA.XDIETEX 1
IN DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY, AND LOW PRICES.
For any case of Blind, Bleeding Jftchlng.
Ulcerated, or Protruding PILKS. (hat
UeBluga Pile Itemedy falls to cure.
11 a bottle. Sold by all druggists. Sent by mail.
Prepared
only by l)r. J. I*. MILLER. Phila., Pa., and none genuine unless
$1000 the wrapper on the bottle contains his signature and a Pile qf Stones.
Your DcBiug's Ptla Remody cured me in oue week, SirI have your medidue. DeBing's Pile Bemedv.
after I had used all the modfdnos I could hear of. and always
In stock, and sell it becauaeIt cured me of a
w as told by a prominent am. .n in this city that my c*80 of
Rtauding upd can houesUy aud do most
only chance for a cure was en operutlou, wludi lie cheerfully recommend it.
wanted to charge me fifty dollars for.'*
. B. Cole* M. D.t of Drug firm of Cole & Wick, at
I P
T»r.,rru-{wf rafLER ,— ?,,r Sir 1 llave
a AHhluiict.O.,wrotc ApriI22d,lH79: J.P. Millku.M.D
t iii.
p Myft
Mo.,T wrote gear
.^r;—\vearehavinff
salee for your
Pile
Vwi.," a!.iDU..^Ux«
L i ifor' ah.
Remedy
through mylam
recommending
it. IDeBing's
behiir
peon
eellillg DoBlny.s Pile
Remedy
several
years,
ticing physician.
confident the
remwiva nraowill
u 0l, ruar
LffP11
PiiL^!f of
ofl'lv
' ,' cumi."
become
very impalar,
as itonce
has URed."
the mtwite, aud will
Uft to
cure. Neverr heard
anythmif but
. recommended
itself when

Candy Sticks,
Candy Kioscs,
Candy Drops,
Candy Marbles,
Candy Dices,
Candy Plaids,
Candy Animals,
Candy Hearts,
Candy Figures,

Candy Fishes,
Candy Jokers,
Cream Dates,
Cream Figs,
Gum Drops, hard,
Gum Drops, soft.
Almond Drops,
Caramels, Imperials,
llaislus,

North Main Street in the Lead!

HOLIDAY

GOODS!

I. HOLLANDER.
I. HOLLANDER,
A.T TI1JK IVEW llTZiy FHOIVT
NEARLY OPPOSITE THE LUTHERAN CHURCH,
North Main Street, Harrisonburg, .Yu.,
( Invites everybodv (o eel! upon blm for Holiday Goods, as bo has them all. Suitable glfte for grandpa, grandma, mothors, faibera. girls and boys, wives sud danghtors, sisters aud brolhera. aweelbeorla and wires, "tbolr
sisters, ttaair cuuslus and their auuta," aud all tbe rest of mankind.
2^Lolla,xic2oi- is tlx© XLioctclor
Gn North Main Strcot, and drives trade. CaU uptn him and he'll sse to you right, aud give you t trade that
MUI plCSBO JQUr
[Uet'J

Everybody r oads The 8uh. In th® editions of thl^i
newspaper throughout tho year to com® everjbedv
will find:
I. All the world's news so presented that the reader will get the greatest amount of information with
tho least unprofl able expenditure of time and eyesiffht. The Bun long ago discovered the golden
mean between fedntrdant fullness and unsstisfaclorw
brevity.
II. Much of that sort of news which depends leas
upon its recognized importance than upon its tnteresl to mankind From morning to morning Th»
SnN prints s continnod story Of th® lives of real men
and women, and of their deeds, plans, loves, hstesg
■nd troubles This sfory ia more varied and mor«
interesting than any romance that ever was devised.
III. Good writing in every column, and ireahneas.
originality, accnraey. and decorum in the treatment
of every subject.
IV. Honest comment Th* Sun's bsbit Is to speak
out fearlessly about men and things.
V. Equal candor In dealing with each political party, and eqnal readiness to commend wiiat Is praiseworthy or to rebuke what is blamable In Democrat
or Repub icon.
VI. absolute independence of psriissn organls*tions. but unwavering Foyalty to true Domocratio
Principle., The Sun believe® that (he Government
which the Constitution gives us Is s good one to
keep its notion of duty is to resist to its utmost
power ?ho efforts of men in the Republican party toaet up another form of government in place of that
which exists. The year 1881 and the years immediately following will probably decide this supremely
Important contest. The Son believes that the victok
ry will be with the people as against the Rings (br
inonopoiy««the Rings for plunder, and the Rings tor
lnti)erlsl power.
""Gnr tern s are as followsr
For the Dally Sun, a four-page sheet of twentyeight eoTumns, the price by maf/, post paid, is 53
cent® a month, or $6.50 a year; or, Includ ng the
Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of flity-alx columns. the price is 05 centa a mouth, or $7.70 a year
postage paid.
The Sunday edition of Th* 8un la also fara'ahsd
separately at $1.90 a yearr postBge paid.
The price of the Wrkklt Sun, eight pages, fiftysix columns, is $1 a year, postage paid. For clubs of
ten sending $10 we w.ll »©ud an extra copy free.
Address T. W. ENGLAND,
Publisher of tbe 8un, New York City.
Notice i you wtll find the laro e«t as
sortiuent of Window Glass iu the Valler at
the Old Established Drug Store-of L. H. OTT'S. *
P S.—Glafsa cut to any size or shape without extra
charge.
A LARGE STOCK OF LAMPS,. LANTERKtr
BURSIM, caiiuiEYs
rSr
'v
i- a. eri, ptvugut

Wedding In Church.

Old Commonwealth
H ARRISON BURG, VA.
TBDESDAT MORSWO, Dbokubsii 9, 1880.
FCBLISHED TTEFKLT BT J. K. SMITH.
TERMS OR SITBSORIPTIOR >
*0 DOLLARS A TSAR; OXE DOLLAR TOR SS
MOSXHS—IX ADTANOB.
ADVERTISING RATES:
1 todi, oa* InurtloD
Rl.OO
1 ■■ uob •ub*«qasolln*«iUon
60
1 " lhr**niOBh*
6.60
1 " lixmontb*
600
1 '• on* year
10.00
9 •• omywr
16 00
And $6 00 p«r Inch for uwli «Jdtlloa*l Incb p»r year.
•i oolnnn, 1 year, is<i Inobea)
06 00
1 oolomn, on* year
100 00
CARDS, II 00 par I In* par you. Profmlonal Ouds,
, 6 Unp* nr leas, par year, $6.00.
Bnalnaaa NoUoaa In Local, 10 ocnt* p*r Itn* for mob
Inaartlon,
LKaAL-'ADVERTI^rsO-imch aa Chancery Or.
dera, Ortlara Af Publication, and other legal no*
tic**, not noetdlng the** Inch**, $5 00, and the
attorney will b* held rtaponalble for tb* fee.
All adrartlalng bin* das In ednno*. Yearly adrertl**r* diaoontinnlng before tb* do** of th* year,
will b« charged transient rate*.
S9* Addreaa all letters or other mall mattsc to Tits
Old CoioaoKW BaLTR, Hartlsonburg, Va.
(Entered at the Poat-offloe at Harrlaonburg, Va., «e
Baoond-cla** Matter ]
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Letters of ThankA
_______
•
By special request we publish the followiog letters received by parties here from Dr.
J. H. Thomas, of Pittsburgh, Ps., whose
daughter recently died Id our midst, which
sad event caused universal regret:
Pittmjuroh, Pa., NOV. 79, 1880.
MS. ft Mu. Pollock ;
Dtar /Vteml*;—Now (hat I am again In tb® North*
land with mj family, and the dreadiul sorrow and en*
guUh ot beurt that overwhelmed me at the death of
my mnobdoved daughter, dear Ella Hay, haa so far
aubalded that I may truet myaalf to write calmly, I
wish to express to yon, and through you to all those
who, out of the grcatueas of their hearts, befriended
me while In Uarrlsouburg, my sincerest thauks and
nuendiug gratitude.
To yon, airs. P., 1 may say, no language can express
xny thankfiUaess for all the tender care and loving
kindness bestowed upon my dear Ella through all her
Illness. No mother could hare nursed her more
kindly, handled hor more tenderly, or kissed her
more aweetly. Devoted to her aa iO . u own child,you
bestowed upon her all the love and tenderness of an
own mother. How shall i make yon uudiirstsud how
much I appreciate It? How very grateful and thankftxl 1 am way down deep in my heart. How bard it Is
to find words to express my regards for you au.l your
Bisters, and for Mr. P., lor all the watchful care and
loving kiuduesa bestowed upon my dear daughter
through all her illness and in her dying hour. You
may rest assured that the remembrance of your kindneas and devotion will go with rae through all my
life, and 1 shall never cease to speak of all yonr goodness and kindness towards my dear child, as well as to
Mrs. Page and myself in that hour it terrible sorrow
and bitterness, when we were strangers among you.
But not only of Mrs. P. and her sisters and Mr. P.
must 1 speak, but of all those, who, out of regard for
my daughter, poured out their sympathy like water,
not only la word, but in deed, putting forth their
hands and taking upon themselves the whole burden
of expense, and relieving me from the painful duty of
preparing for the burial of my dear child. Let me assure them, one aid all, that they have endeared themselves to me and my family forever. Such hospitality,
such liberality, such disinterested kindness as was
bestowed upon myself, an entire stranger, la that terrible hour of heart-reudiug sorrow, 1 am bold to say
was never witnessed outside of Old Virginia Never
before was such honor shown to one who had been
known onl/ a few short weeks. Never before bad a
father greater reason to feel grateful than have I to
tboae who, da. lug the illness of my dear child,poured
xorth their sympathy and their kindness In every p; ssible wsy, and in tue hour of death wopt with me the
bitter teara of sorrow and anguish of heart; and when
the fatal hour was passed, stepped forth as une,
and laid hor to rcat in the bosom i f mother earth. Oh,
xny friends, language fails to express my f eiings of
regard and esteem for those who Bv> befriended mo, a
Btraugor, in that di-eHdful hour of trial. The people
of Harrieoub .rg have eudtarcd theiuselves to me forever. The people of Virginia are the people oiter my
own heart. While I live X will sound the praises of
the people of Uarrisonburg and the people of Old
Virginia throughout the North, and iu every land
wheree'er my lot is cast.
Aud now accept from myself and ray dauirhtor,
Mrs. Pago, the only tribute we can give: our Llttting
t* upon you aH.
J. 13. TUCMAS, M. D.
riTTBDunuH, Pa., Nov. 80, 1880.
J&V. Slpe Atlorney at-Law, ITarrtsonburg, Va.;
Mr Dkui Sib You wttl never know how deeply
grateful I am to you, and to all those young men who,
with yon, paid such res cnt and honor to my child iu
.providing tor hor a burial and resting-place among
the dead bohttiug a qucou, and who with others so
kindly aud generously relieved me of the painful
duty ot preparing for the burial of my own muchloved child.
It would give rae pleasure to oxpresa to each one by
lettLr xny heartfelt gratitude, but I know not who
tbey were. You will therefore give to one and all a
full ex jresslbu of my thankfuluesa. aud assure them
that they have endeared themEelves to me*forever.
The embarrassing circumstanoeB under which my
daughter's death occurred was very paiuful to rae.and
made doubly so, being sway from home and among
strangers; but through the unprecedented generosity,
kindness and respect of the people of Harrisonhnrg I
was at the last, iu the very hour of trial, msdo to feel
that I was among friends even more kind, more genwrens than those of my own country. 1 cannot tell
you how very thankful 1 am to all who gave to rae
their sympathy aud -their asdstance, eapeciollv. yourself. Mr. and Mrs. Pollock, her aiaters, Mr. and Mrs.
Ritenour, Miss Kuyck, Dr Hill and wife, and so many
oihera whose names I know not. And not only to
.you of HarrisouVmrg, but to Mr. Crews, manager W.
V. Tel. Co., dtaantou, and Mrs. Bender, ol Washington.
When I relate all thsit was done fot raeto my friends
here they look at me half iacredaloas aud say, **11
sounds like some fairy tale."
Let me say. then, in a word, that I shall ever entertain for the people ol Virginia, and especially of liarrUoaburg. the highest esteem and respect. Wherever
J am I shall alwoy speak in most exalted terms of the
Aouthern people as 1 found them in old Virginia.
How thankful I am words oaunot tell, that my dear
■child was so fortunate as to fall into the hospitable
bands of the people of Harriaohbuig. It will also
give me pleasure to know that she won their friendship, respect and love. You may rest assured that if I
can ever re of serrice to any Hx Harrisonburg it will
give me great pleasure. I would ask you to kindly remember me to the Postmaster and the youug lady
wbo serves the moll, whose names I do not know, but
who were very kind to me and solicitous for my child.
Accept for yourself the grati nde and thankfuloeaa of
a true and faithful friend. My dear, good Wife join
with me In kindest thoughts and well-wishes for yOar
auocess and that your cup of Joy may be always full
ana running over.
J. H. Thomas, M. D.
In the Sacred. Name of Charity.
The care o( the sick, the homeless, the
Dreary ones of earth's children, mailed,
cMiahed, bruised, buruing with fever, torn
by disesse, is the highest mission of man on
earth. The support of the world-renowned
Charity Hospital in New Orleans has been
by legislative enactment and constitutional recognition placed for twenty-five years
from 1883 on a liberal subsidy secured from
The Louisiana State Lottery Company. The
next, or Grand Snml-Annual Drawing takes
place on Tuesday, December 141b, when
$533,500 is distributed in prites to holders
of $10 tickets or fractional parts thereof,
full informetion of which can be had of
M. A. Dauphin, No. 319 Broadway, New
York City, or same person at New Orleans,
La. Write at once.
Ask your merchant for B. B. B.
About the German Carp.
We find the following paragraph in r.-fereoce to this valuable fooi-lsh, recently
Introduced Into this county, in the Stauuton
•'Vindicator"of Friday last:
"It is not commonly known that frogs are
very deatructlve to these fish. The slimy
matter that forms a spongy crust oo the
heads of the larger fish is a temptlug feast
for the frog, and once seated on his finny
horse, which he manages to do by an agile
eprlug, be sticks the eharp claws of his hind
legs in the eyes of the fish and feds at his
leieure while he ndee his finny steed to
death."
Elsewhere to-day some further reference
will be found in regard to this fish. Now
that they are here, we all want to know all
we can learn in regard to them.

rcjolctng bo moistened by some subtle agent.
At a late hour the guests departed, every
The latest social event that has had a one pleased with their eotettminment. and
tendency to cream commotion in qnlte a with a kind expresston of hope that 'be "sillarge social circle In our town and adjoining ver wedded" pair might live to celebrate
conntles, was the celebration of the nuptlale their 'golden wedding," (and they do look
of Mr. Dan. C. Willis, formerly of Winches- like it) bade them a cheery "good-night."
ter, Va,, and Miss Ida V. Polnm,daughter of
At the reception of Dr. and Mrs. Points,
Dr. Wm. J. Points, which happy event took on the occasion of their silver wedding, the
place In the M. E. Church South, of thie following presents were received;
place, on Thnreday night last, at 8:80 p ro.
1. Revolving silver water pitcher and two
Harrisonburg people are remarkable for goblets. From their children.
their punctuall-.y, whether it be a barging,
3. Silver castor. From Valley Lodge, No.
a marriage, or the opening of a millinery 40, I. O. O. F,, with distinctive emblem of
establishment, and upon this occasion they the order engraved, and the following inwere not found wanting in that particular, scription; "Presented.by Valley Lodge, No.
but were there, all of ''em in full dress, 40.1. O. a F..to Wm.J. Points, P. D. G.
mitli their "Sisters and their Cousins 'a'fcd M., of Va, Doc. 4, 1880." The following
their Aunte."
complimentary letter also accompanied this
Notwithstanding the large crowd who valuable gift:
! pleaskntly jostled each other up the broad
Hall or Yallct Lodge, No. 40,1. O. O. F. 1
HAREi»iK»oeo, Va., Dec. 2nd, 18S0 ' I
stairways, order and good management was Da. Williams
J. PoieiA, P. D. O, H . t. O. O. fof
preserved by the geptle end urbane ushers,
Va:
Dead
Sin
akd
number of yonr
who were provided or improvised for thie friends, members ofProtiiir:—\
Valley Lodge. No. 41), I. O: O. P.
»si*ro of (be sppiosch of the celebration of your
occasion.
"Silver Wedd.ug," and also remembering your post
Promptly on time the Organ pealed forth sble
and Talu.ble serviora to Odd Fellowship In gen
and to Valley Lodge In particular, embrace, tbe
a grand wedding march that would have it- ersl
opportunity to tostlfy. In an bumble wsy their sdmispired any superannated bachelor; a flutter ration and profunuit respect by the presentation of
ttas accompanying allgbt token, upon which you will
in the audience, a "here they come" wbli- And
engraved the repreoentattTe symbol of our Order
pered, eyee to the rear :«nd the wedding with sulteble inscription..
We
thet we cannot present yon, upon thie
party entered. The column was headed by heppyregret
oci eelon something of more intrinsic relue,
which wonld In some degree be in eccord with the
I the ushers, Vlessrs. John P. Eerr, Peebles very
valusble eerviots you have so cheerfully renTatum, C. G. Selden and C. P. McQuaide, dered to our belovsd Order. Slight as la our gift, the
sctiou
It prompted br hearts warmed by the prinolfollowed by the bride's-maide and grooms plea ofOdd
Fellow ehlp—Friemtofp, tow and Truth—
men iu the following order:—S. B. Loeb and it cornea from those who have e deep eeuse of
their
obl'gettou*
for the valued lessons you have
with Miss Bettie Micbie, John Points with luiparted to themtoIuyouexeuiplifloatlon
of the beanties
in the practice of our symbolio principles,
Mies Mattie Jones, 3no, S. Bradley with found
not only within the walle of tho Lodge room, but
Miss M. Ruth Points, Thos. Warren with more especially when carried fnto the dude* of every
life. Tbe effect of this upon the futnre we do
Miss Bettie Points, and last.'bht certainly day
not aasume to loretell. We aud you trust to God tor
frnlle, and in Hie own good time ho will send the
not least, Mr. Dan. Willis and Miss Ida V. the
blessings for which all of us have long labored toPoints. Upon arriving at the altar the pat- gether.
Wo congratulate you, dear Brother, upon this aaty filed upon the right and left, and the •plcloue
occasion, and earusstly hope any pray it
prlnclpala took the centre where the ceremo- may be tbe pleasure of our Good Father to extend
'
your
days
of useiulness upon the earth, so that you
ny was performed by Rev. J. L. Shipley in may be enabled
to celebrate, a quarter century from
now, your Golden Wedding.
a solemn and impressive manner.
We sgain testify our high personal regard and asand subscribe ourselves in Friendthip, Love
While we refrain from making any dis- .teem,
'and Triith. V*ry Truly Your Brothers,
tinction, where all looked so well, we must
Slemhert qf Valley Lodge, So. 40,
tudependent Order of odd FeUowh.
etate that the Bride and Groom were ele.
Dr. Pointi replied as follows :
gant in every particular, and such was the
rHASmlBONBURO, VA.,
)
unanimous sentiment of the vast audience
Dec. 3d, 1880. J
of Vallkt Loooe, No. 40. I. O. O. P.;
present. The bride was handsomely attired Bbotbeab
Ou l»Bt eve. ray good wife and rayielf coleurated
in white •cashmere, en train, with orange the 25cli ALnlverFory of our marriage day, the occaeiou
01 our "Sllyer Wedding." Frlenda. on that oc-blossoms. All the lady attendants wore casion,
thronged our doors, and vied with each other
to
testify
their fiicudship and regard.
white cashmere with floral decorations, as
Many useful and valuable teaflmonlals of esteem
follows;—Miss Ruth Points, tea roses; Miss were proaeuted to ub from friends and kin. But
among all. th teattmonial of Brotherly regard, preBettie Points, white roses; Miss Bettie B#
a ted by you. stands foremost and is by no means
Mlchie, daisies; Miss Mattie Jones, liilies- tbe least appreciated.
In
your beauilful and complimontary letter, acof-lhf-valley.
companying tho gilt, yon apeak tn Commendation of
tho
poor
aervicee I have bo»m enabled to render our
Immediately after the ceremony the bri- beloved Order,
aud eapnclally to tho Lodge which iu
dal party repaired to the residence of the 1872 aaopted too Into Its fold. Brethren, as God
my heart. I feel that I have not, in any inbride's father, where a reception was held knows
stance, exceeded tho strict demand of duty. From
that will long be remembered by all as one tbe moment of my initiation down to the present,
your
by your oouaiantly evidenced appreciation
of the most pleasant and enjoyable aflairs of mylove,
bumble capaoitica for service, coramonded my
efforta
and
talenta; and It haa ever been but a pleasever beld in our town.
ure and Joy to bo able, in any manner, to perform
Below will be found a list of present* service to you and my beloved Lodge. When I entered your fold, I expected to And Priendthip-l have
with the names of the donors.
found it-; clone and ae rchiugaa that 01 a Parent; I
Silver castor, butter dleh, cream pitcher end anger expected to find Love—l have found it. pare and poeteud. from the Bride'- family; silver butter dl.h, tent and sacrificing ai that of a brother; I expected
Mr* M. A. Laflertv. of Itichmoud; ludlvidnal ceetor, to find Truth—1 have found it, commanding confitfea.rs. Selden aud P. Tatum; Sliver cup. Mrs. C. V. dence. esteem and regard, an devoted and constant as
Point ; silver pickle eUud, Mr. Thou. Warren; Pair that of which we are taught in the Book of Books.
•liver napklug Rings, Mr. and Hie. W. B. Lurty; Seeing this, would 1 have been a man, and not have
Same, Mr*. H. E. Pkukey; Same, Mr. and Mrs. Wro. sought atrd found every raeaua by which to srt-ve you,
H. mtcnour; Set of ailver tebloapoous, MUa Kate eudeavored to exemplify the teaching^ of oar noble
Wlllla, of Wlncheater; Set of ailver teaepooue, o. Order, and extend itn influence and favor among our
B. Roller; Set Silver knives and Torka, Measrs. fellow men.
John S. Bradley and Samuel B. Loeb; Sliver sugar
Many of you have oftm heard me say in public and
spoon, Miss Miss M. R. Points; Silver nmatsrd in private, that the infiucnco of onr secret aociotiea
spoon, Miss Bettie B. Points; Pair Bohemian vases, is naturally for good In the community, and that
Miss Ida B. Willis, of Chicago; Pair china vasea, Mr. «ono are better adap'-od to effect that good than the
and hire. Jos. Ncy; Pair of china spittoons, J. A. Independent Order of Odd Followa. Belicviug this,
Locwenbach & Son; Linen tablecloth aud one dos. I feel that I nta minded to devote every energy and
linen napkins, Mrs. C. V. Boll; White omuterptne, capacity of body and mind to the fnrthoranoe of its
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Woolf; Pair Woolen blsukoto, Mr. iulerests. And I know that i i this. I have a response
Wm. Willis, of Winchester; Barrel of flour, Mr. 8. F. from every heart in uBBuciatlon with me. Let Us conNow. of Winchester: Shade Lamp. Mr. Sam. Kllng. tinue then to work and Hacriflcn for Mir beloved Orsttne; Six towels, Mrs. Wm. Loeb; Box handker- der. Let us couiinuo to watch crtirsehres, and each
chiefs, Mrs. A, H. Holler; Worsted pincushion. Miss other, earneatly, paternally and anxiously, each helpilora Effloger; Wall pocket. Miss Blaoho Effluger; ing the other to live in accord with our principiee (
Worsted pincushion. Mr. John Points; A lino box of aud te.ichinga. Thua, and thus alone, can we expect
soap, S, B. Loeb"; Glass preserve stand, Mra. O, J. to become, and continue to be uaefui and efficient
Billhimor; A fine garment from a friend at a distance workers tn onr great Field of Labor—the world—In
—committee of oxoerts appointed to determine tho furtherance of our influence au& tfao Coniequeut
whether It is for bride or groom.
growth of our mombcrship.
Let me for myatlf and good wife, who rejoices with
me on nccodnt of your earnest and loving appreciation
of me, thank you for your beautiful testimonial.
Stiver "WetltUng.
As the days of future life near, and wo and our childroa assemble around our family board, your gift
stnnd before us couatantly peeping greou in o»ir
On TharsflflV evening last, Immediately will
remembrance the dear Brethren of Yalley Lodge, No.
4u,
Independent
Order of Oc d Fellows.
after the nuptials of their daughter Ida and
Yffltr Bf other in Frtondship, Love and Truth,
Mr. D. 0. Willis, Dr. Wm. J. Points and
Wtf. 9. POIBTB.
8. Pair oi sliding top large silver butter dlshos with
wife celebrated at their residence in this knives,
from D. C. Willis-; silver castor, from Mr. and
A. 0. Uohr and daughter; silver castor, from
place their "Silver Wedding," or the 25tb Mra.
Mr. aud Mrs. H. E. Woo f; silver pickle stand with
anniversary ol their marriage. True, they tongs, from aVfeesrs. P. F. Soutbwick aud W. A. Mobs.
silver pickle stand, from Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
were obliged to anticipate by two days lite role;
Ney; double silver pickle stand with tonga, from Mr.
date of their wedding, which occurred Dec. and .Mrs. W. H. Ritenour; silver cake stand, from
Mr. and Mrs. James Sullivan; ivory statf gold pen,
4,.1855, but surrouudlng circumstances made from
Mr. A. M. Efflngert, silver soup ladle. Messra.
VT. 3. and W. B. Lurty; pair of ailver mustard spoons,
this necessary, and whilst even two days Dr.
and
W. W. S. Bntler; silver cup, Mrs. H. E.
might make some diflerence with young Paukoy; Mrs.
same. Miss Mattie G. .Ion s; same. Mn Geo.
B.
Brown,
of
Albemarlo; same, Mrs. E. O. Bibert;'
people, yet the Doctor and his wife had been pair silver napkin
rings; Mr. and Mrs. D. 8. Lewis;
long enough in "double harness" not to be sliver BugsT spoon, Mr. John Donovan; same, Mr. ft
Mrs.
0.
W.
Tallaforroi
Rame. Mrs. J. p. Efflnger; silparticular about such a small matter. The ver thimble, Mies Mamie
Seldon; silver berry spoon,
Thftmas Warren; twelve largo Bilver table knives,
young folks set their own time, and the "old Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Houck. This gift was aooompanifolks" had to conform to the arrangement or ed by tbs follow! g appropriate poem:
A quarter century hath flown
"go it alone." Like ail family matters
Since yon twain were Joined in one,
should be, there Was* "compromise," and
^d now wo come to ceiebrate
Your "silver wedding" in grand state.
both weddfoga occurred the same evening.
And in declining years, may'flowers
Above it will be seen that the young folks
Surround your path mid rosy bowers.
took precedence as to time, but the Doctor,
Until your "golden bridals" come.
Rejuvenating
your sweet home.
good naturedly, was not "set back" by even
this arrangement ot the ptegramme.
May green old age its comforts throw
Around yon as in years you grow,
The reception at Dr. Points' was at 0 p. m.
Until the "diamond's nuptialu" past.
Which of all treddiugs is the last.
and was attended by a large number of persons, who spent with himself and lady a
And when yonr days on earth are ended,
*
May your spirits still be blended;
very pleasant evening. In addition to our
And when life's lamps be low aud dead.
own citizens, the weldings were attended
May you in Heaven still bo wed.
Set large silver table knives, Mr. and Mrs. Wrn.
by many from a-distance, a large number of Loeb;
set large silver table knives and forks. Mi . and
invitations havi&g been Sent out. The ma- Mrs. J. T. Logah; twelve large silver knivea. Captain
Paul; twelve silver forks, Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
ny presents enumerated below sent to Drw John
Heller; twelve silver breakfast kniVes. Mr. and Mrs.
J.
A.
Loewenbach;
Mexican dollar of 1801. Mr. Jacob
and Mrs. Puiuts, are highly appreciated as
Robinson, of Lynchburg"; silver spoon holder.
evidences of the good will and esteem of our H.
Mra. O. V. Bell-j two moulds golden bn tcr, Mrs. L.
8. Reed; two beautiful boqueta, Mrs. H. E. Pankey;
people, and these mementoes will be cher- many
beautiful flowers and evergreens. Mrs. L. 8.
ished hy them during the remainder of their Reed; box of candy for the little ones, Mr. and Mrs.
J
M.
Well man; silver pickle stand, Mrs. M.
days.
Lafforty, of Richmond 1 gold tooth pick and ear spoon,
Mrs.
P.
to Dr. P.
There iseometbing beautiful and touching in the celebration of the anniversary of
No family ghould bei without "B. B. B."
weddings which have passed five, ten, fifteen, twenty, ivrettly-five years, and espe6 iW ■
cially when at fifty years the "golden wed- Feotiral and Amusements at Elk Kan,
ding" is celebrated, or at seventy-five years,
when the summit of wedded life has been
The ladies of the vicinity of E1K Run, in
reached, the "diamond wedding" takes place. this county, encouraged by the Buccesn of
It lightens the burdens of one's life to be laat year, have determined to hold another
remembered by friends on such occasions feetival at Elk Run Hall, commencing on
Especially is this the case when the old pa- Monday, Dec. 37th, and closing on Wednestriarch of fifty yeaYa of married lite haa the day, the 29ib, The object of the festival is
renewed friendship at the celebration of his to raise funds to complete the new school
"golden wedding" to light his future days building at that place. Oysters will be
upon earth, which in nature caunot be ex- served to suit the taste of all. They will
pected to he many. We are glad that these also offer ice-cream, lemonade, cake, confec
celebrations have grown into a custom. True lioneries, and all kinds of deiicacien; also a
we do not attach much importance to them large number of beautiful holiday preseots,
until a decade or two of married life haa which have been selected with great care.
passed, but when a couple haa reached twec- Delay purchasing gifts until you see those
ty.five years of a happy married life, it is to be offered at the festival, say the ladies.
something to cause a pause—something to This is good advice In view of the fact that
meditate over, and to them it is a blessed the whole profit of thie entertainment will
period, if properly noted ; for experience be devoted to a very worthy purpose. Post
haa then taught lessous which may be ers will be circulated giving full particulars.
turned to profit, and by the teachings may
On the night of January 1st there will be
future hsppiuess both here and hereafter bo an entertalnmeot at the eatne place, by an
augmented until the perfect fruition is read - amateur troupe of the neighborhood, when
ed. But we have not time nor space to mor- they will enact "Rush-m-Bath;" "Women
alize. If we can contribute to the happiness in Politics;"" Winding up of the Campaign;"
of others whilst here below, surely this "Scene in a Backwoods School," and some
growing custom is the most beautiful way beautiful tableaux between the acts. We
in which it can be done. This was true on bespeak for these young gentlemen a full
this occasion, for amid the nobounded hap- house. Go and enjoy yoarselves.all who can..
piness of Dr. Points and his wife, there
were moments when thonght, which cannot
Houck & Wallis have recently taken the
always be controlled, would steal away to ageucy for I. & T. Cousins' New York La
other scenes, to other places, to absent ones, dies' and Misses' Shoes. Their first invoice
aud whilst the heart was bouyant with joy has just been received, and are now ready
at the remembrauce of the present munifi- for Inspection. These goode have quite a
cence of friends and neighbors, yet the tear reputation elsewhere, aud will no doubt find
would uobiddeu stait, and the eye-gleam of a quick sale la Uarrisoatarg.
*

"Dr." Miller.

Business IntrfHts.

"Dr." Miller Been made * "Physlelaa" by
There la no doubt of th* fact, aa the Richonle* of C'onrt—Ordered to pay Ilcenne a* mond "Stal*" says, that "the Northern peo•Spbyalelaa—Hoebange* hi* mode of bust- ple at least andersiand the advantages to
no** aud nowohorge* hi* patient* regular their bualuess Interests of advertising, and
fee*—Be like* It (o well here be thlnhn they also read and support their newspapers,
he'll itoy.
which is something the Boutb has yet to
The lamous John Miller, commonly called loarn how to do.. It may be Interesting to
that tbe New York "Herald" receives
"Dr." Miller, alibrUgh no more of a doctor, know
for Its lowest priced column $39,738 per anIn tbe general interpretation of tbe word, num and for its highest |348,000. The New
than a squealing pig is a mnsician, has his York "Tribune" for Its lnwo*t $39,704, snd
trouble* as well aa the balance of frail hu- for Its highest $85,648. The Chicago ''Tribune," in the West, for a column a year remanity. Why the "Dr." should be troubled ceived
$36,000, and In proportion to the pt>{ by tbe Iast|llttle muddle in which he partici- ulation of cities and towns, and the oirculapated we cannot exactly see, for be came llon and importance of the papers, we might
out Df Court largely ahead, notwithstanding name anv number of papers whose whole
cost of publication Is no greater than it costs
the decision appeared to be against him.
to publish one of our Moutliem papers, and
yet
which have princely incomea from their
In this practical age when men practice a
advertising
patronage alone, while but few
profession, by which they obtain a living or papers in the
South msnage to live at all;
acquire money, whether by making charges and yet our people
imagine they support
or receiving gifts of money, somebody will their press ilberaliy and handsomely I"
be sore to hunt around to see if he is accred
And vet it a pubiicher here charges for ad'
Ued by a diploma from some medical college vertislng a price that will afford him a bare
of repute, if a doctor, or has been examined subslstance, he fa deemed almost guilty of a
by competent judges and "licensed" if a misdemeanor. There is no question about it
lawyer. Now "Dr " Miller put up his claim that much of tbs success of tbe people of
that he is an agent to heal commiaslooed by the North and West is due to their hearty
a Higher Power, Almighty God. He pre- and united snpport of their newspapers.
sented a well-worn New Testament as his There is also to be found in those s-etlons a
doploma, but that was a new kind of diplo- wide spred and universal Intelligence that
ma—one to which our law officers were ap. does not near so generally prevail in the
pareotly unused to look upon in that light, ' South. We have much to learn, and a great
Tn begin then at tbe beginning of our sto- deal to unlearn. One of the first lessons,
ry. It having bean noised around that "Dr.1' and perhaps a very bard ooe too, we have
Miller had made professional visits to sev- to learn la that of a due appreciation to
eral families in town last week for which he the community of the newspaper press.
received fees ranging in amount to $5, Rev- Every jackass la sure he can do without a
enue CommtBsioner Byrd concluded he was newspaper, and generally speaking it is true.
a proper pereou to be assessed with a license No intelligent man can do so, however, profas a practicing physician, and proceeded to itably. Some business men think money
discharge his duty as he saw it as a public spent in advertising is thrown away. They
officer. The lice, ■ - was made out in due may succeed in living, but they could double
form and passed to the treasurer for collec- their business by the opposite courao. After
tion. Deputy-collector Hamilton was or- ail the teachings of experience It Is strange
dered to 'collect the license. He proceeded I that such people do.nxis', yet they do, alto the "Dr's." office for that purpose, and though existence with them Is about all.
made his business known to the great "heal- They are of no advantage to any communt
er." To such a summary proceeding "Dr." ty, and'when they die their departnre will
Miller demurred ; declaring it was all a not be mnch regretted, and they will pass
mistaVe ; proceeded to exhibit his authority out of mind like a ehot dropped Into a river.
for his operations by reading the "dep-ooll."
a verse OT two of scripture, and winding up
Ladies, attention I you are requested to
by * fiat refusal to "comply wltb the demand
of the officer of the law. The dep. collec- call and examine the large collection of
tor told him he would give him a short time handsome goods, selected especially for tbe
in which to cool down and reflect over the Holiday season, at Avis' Dnno SxonE.
matter, and upon his return if be found the
•■Dr."«ini recalcitrant he would be obliged
Weather of tho Week,
•
_______
to discharge his "duty as the law required
of him and arrest the "healor.'' The
Wednesday, afternoon, Dec. 1—Bright
" Dr." decided to be arrested, and he was ac- and pleasant; mud rising. At night stiff
cordingly taken in to custody. He request- freeze.
ed to see "a lawyer Ha was shown to the
Tudrsday, 3nd—Heavy frost snd quite
office of Messrs. O'Ferrall & Patterson, who cold in early morning. Subsequently sun
took charge of his case, and sued out a writ came out bright and warm and the day gesof habeus "corpus, made retsrnable before erally was pleasant.
Judge Bird on Monday morning at 9:30
Friday, 8rd—Sun of several past days
o'clock. At the hour appoiuted tbe Circuit has dried up the mud considerably, and toCourt being in session, the case come up. day was dear and beautiful.
Witnesses were examined, argument of
SATDRDAY,4lh-Cloudy. Temperature modcounsel for the "Dr." and Slate was had, erate, Indications of falling weather. Air
and the case submitted. The Court, io a damp. Cool towards evuniog.
very clear opinion decided that "Dr." Miller
•Sdndat, 5th—Tho day was cloudy and
was a doctor ; physician, beallog by laying- damp, though not cold. Slight rain at night.
on oMiauds, etc., and thet the assess- Temperature like spring wea hor.
Monday, 6th—Varied by clouds and sunment was all right, in the view of the Court.
Iu the trial of the "cause it was greatly to shine. Tt mperature not uncomfortable. At
"Dr." Miller's credit that he expresses his night it turned quite cold.
Tdksday, 7 th—Clear. Coldest day of the
willingness to pay if the law so demanded ;
that he was 60 years and over of age and eeason to date. Another Veonor wave. Night
had never violated the law, so far as he clear aod quite cold.
knew ; in short, was willing to follow the
Wednesday, forenoon, 8th—'ome scatscriptural command : "render into Ceaaar tered clouds from which fine snow gently
the things that are Ceaear's." But at the sifted down. Wind from southwest and
same time be "did not believe he was amen* quite cold. Another fine opportunity to
able to license, and bad made this a test gather ice.
case. But the Court decided that he was a
Herman Wise sells B. 6. B.
"doctor," and so he quietly Accepted the verdict ana paid his license, and now he has
this privilege to practice his profetsion io this
Free Gratis,
State without fear of molestation. "Dr."
Miller claims that bis diploma or authority
Of the "Rural Now Yorker," with which
tor healing Is fiom Heaven ; the Court said we offer to club the Commonwealth for
that poesibir the "Dr," was right, but bis 1831, the "Southern Planter and Farmer,"
credentials had not been shows to the satis- published iu Richmond, says; "Tbe 'Rural
factioo of the Court. He now holds his au- New Yorker' is one of the foremost agriculthority to practice by order of the Court. tural weekly journals of the age. It is worth
What we fiud in the decision of the Court Its weight in solid gold," That is testimony
to object to, is the dignifying of Miller with that is worth something, coming from such
the title of "Dr,," to which he lays no claim high authority as it does. If you want this
patsonally, and thus adding strength to his fine agricultural weekly in connection with
pretension aa a "healer," In Miller we have' the Commonwealth for 1881, send us $3.75
not the slightest confidence, aud believe in at once; or, if preferred, send $5 33 for
him only so far as to bis honesty of convic- Commonwealth, "Rural New Yorker" aod
tion that he possesaeB tbe power which he the "Southern Planter aud Farmer." By so
claims. He can cure nobody. Were it true doing you get your home paper absolutely
that he had been delegated by God to per- for NOTHING.
form cures tbeo we sbould see positive reresulcs Dot feeble attempts and absolute
Something Novel.
failures. He posesses no power outside of
On Friday next, December 101b, the Virhis magnetic powers, but claimiBg to beal
by Divine power be will have foolish people ginia Normal Music School will give an
with all sorts of aliments crowding his office "uuderground" concert in the New Market
"Endless Caverns." The caverns will be
as long as he chooses to remain.
The experience of the last few days has illuminated with Magnesium Tape, which,
induced "Dr." • Miller to change bis mode it is said, will make a very bright light.—
of operations. Instead of demanding no fees They will use a large and flue organ at tbe
—"working for nothing and finding himself" concert in the cave, aod the concert room
—he now presents a schedule of charges will be arranged with a view to the comfort
just like other doctors, but vastly more mod- of all. The price of admission to the conerate, We bear also that he is so well cert aod the illumination of the caverns,
pleased with his star here that he thinks of which will be from II a. m, to 5 p. in., is
buying a lot, building a house and locating. only 50 cents, and a large crowd will prob"Dr." Miller in bis lest case won two ably attend. This concert underground will
points of value to him : he was dignified be a novelty—the first of the kind we ever
into and was declared a physician, although heard of. Let ail go who can.
be disclaimed any knowledge of medicine,surgery, or any branch of tbe healing art outNeuralgia, Headache, Ac., cured by B,B,B
side of bis claim of Divine power ; secondly
he got an advertisement worth a hundred
An Important Enterpriso.
times tbe cost of his license to practice as a
physician. All in all "Dr." Miller came out
We sometime since noticed the purpose of
ahead, and be is now a full-fledged "prac- Messrs. D. C Coffuiau and R. Lee France to
tising physician" by order ot Court, "nolens supply our farmers with agricultural lime.
volens."
We are glad now to be able to elate that
they have their extensive kilns nearly comNo more dyspepsia. B. B. B. cures it.
pleted at a point about one mile this side of
the ShenaDdoab Iron Works, and tmmeaiA Fox Chase.
ately on the line of the S V. R. R. They
On Saturday Capt. W. S. Lurty, D. Shef- expect to perfect their arrangement and tn
fey Lewis and two Misses Lewis, with Capt, be able by tbe time the cars run to their
James Steele, one of our celebrated fox- kilns to meet any demands for this valuable
huuters, concluded to have a Chance. Capt. fertilizer. This company is the Rockdale
Sleele was made master of the chase, and Lime Company, We look for good results,
about 10 or 11 a. m., a fox was started some- —[Pago Courier.
* . fc.
where on the county farm. Capt, Steel's
fox-bound took tbe lead In tbe chase but Mr.
Merchants evertrhere sell B. B. B.
Lewis' two fine hounds were close up, and
they so contioued to the close. The chase is
Shenandoah Valley Railroad Compasaid by the participants to have been a very ny,The
it is stated, will be a purchaser for the
exciting and spirited one, and was continued
Miesiosippl A Ohio railroad, (of
until about four o'clock in (he afternoou. Atlautio,
Iljwould naturally be suppoeed that the la- which Gen. Mahone was lately presideut,) at
sale In February next Sbould they bedies would have been left behind in the its
come the owners of this lino, a direct outlet
chase, but it was not so, aa they rode spirited to the West aod Sooth wR) at once be seand fine blooded horses, and they did not cured ou the completion of the link between
halt for obstructions but bonuded over five- Wayoesboro and Ssiem.—[Page Courier.
rail fenced and everything In the way at a
single dash. The fox holed and was not
Relioiobs Notice.—We are requested
canght and will oo doubt at some future
by
the Rector, Rev. T. Jervis Edward*, to
time afford auoiber fane chase.
give notice that the usnal services will be
held at the Episcopal Church on Sunday
The finest tonic iu the world, B. 0. B.
next, December 13lh.
(

St, Nicholca for tSSt.

a V. H. R.

It,000 for RnglantI, 100,000 for Araerlr*.
St. NrcnOLAa, the charming magazine for
boya and girls, edited by Mrs. Marv Mspes
Dodge, has i nr retard so much in size and
number of pages during llpj year past that
the pnblishers have been obliged to iBHue
tbe yearly volume in two parts, instead of
one aa heretofore. As to Its circulation,
they report a gain of 10.000 in the average
monthly editions of 1880 over 1879. The
annonncements for tha coming year Include
a caplial aerial story for boys, full of exciting adventnre, "In Nature's Wonderland;"
or Adventures in the Americas Tropics ; Stories of Art and Artists, by Mrs. Clara Erskins Clement, a faithful outline'of the hlsloty
of Enropeau Art, with many illcslrationa,
"Phaeton Rodger*," a delightful and humorous serial by Bosslter Johnson ; "Myatsry Id
a Mansion," a six months' serial; The TreasurerBox of Literature,directing and encouraging young people in the best reading;
Tbe Agaseiz Association, fully explained In
the November number; "Two English
Queeus," by Mrs. Oliphant; "Tho Laod of
Nod," a ehildren's operetta,'with music,—
full ot charming tableaux and effects ; A series of beautifully llluslrated Ballads for
Young Folks, beginning with the Christmas
number ; A Special Budget of Fairy Stories
by Frank R. Stockton—the first of which is
in the November nnmber; an Indian Story
by "Bright Eyes;" the Ponca Indian maiden ;
a splendid holiday story; "A Christmas with
the Man in the Moon," by Washington Gladden. Open air Papers, stories of sports, and
games, will bo continued, with ail the popular departmeote.
Subscriptions beginning with tho November Issue will include "ihe wonderful Christ
mas number," of which the edition will be
5,000 in England and 100,000 in America.—
The price of this number, to he issued about
November 30th, will be 30 centa.
Regular price $3 a year; S6 cents a number. For sale, aud subscriptions receiwd,
by all dealers, or the pnbliehers, Scribner A
Co., 743 Broadway, New-York.

A correspondent of the Btannton "Spectstor," writing from Waynesboro, In speaking
ot the Shenandoah Valley Railroad^says;
" Ttie S. V. K. R, Company a, * running
two daily trains from this place to Eiktua
(Conrad's Store) a di»t6D<o of 33 miles, and
is doing a good businuss, a* thej, hare a great
manv paesengers. sod a great deal ot Ilour,
wheat, hay, manganese. Ac.,
I, fhlpped
dally over this itne to this place, and from
here to liiclimoud and elsewhere. This end
of the road is under the charge of Mr J W
Cooke, who is certainly the right man Iu
the right place.' This road is destined to bo
one of the greatest roads in this country as
it la proposed to make it the grand trunk
line between New York and the South and
Southwest. Work will soon commence on
the proposed exteuaion between Hagerstowu
and atu
point
about two and a half mile* b*T,
'ri,b"r« where the propoeed road
will atrike the Philadelphia and Reading
rAuroEd. South ol the PotoniHO tbe S v
railroad baa a connection at Shenandoah'ets-'
tion a few mils* from the river with the B
*nd O. railroad, and connecta with the C A
O. railway at thie place;» further extension
Southwest of about 88 miles will carry the
8
^ attl,0Salem,
Atlantic,
and Ohio railroad
Va.. Mississippi
whsre the
complete connection with the South aud
Southwest will be consummated. It Is the
shortest and moat direct line from New York
to the Southwest, as a glance at the map
Will show it to bs almost on a straight line
from New York through Allentown, Harris,
burg, Hagerstown, Waynesboro and Salem
to the mouth of the Mississippi. Tho dUtance from Harrisburg to Salem is about800
miles, fhe engineer corpse I* busy surveying the route from this place to Salem aud
are at work near Kairfield, Rockbridge co.
lite H. v. railroad is now prepared to sell
for uae of individuals or families, hooks containing coupout good for 500 milee at 2t<
cents per mile. By the lat of January thiy
will hare 15 locomo'ives, 16 passenger aod
baggage cars, and 200 freight and stock ears.
The whole are of the most improved pattern
aud are built by the best makers. It is nn.
derstood that the 8. V. and C. A O. railroads
will have a nuion depot at this place.

Scott's Electric Hair Brushes, beautiful
Celluloid and other sets, Plate Glass Mirrors, aod manv other fine goods suitable for
Christmas Presents, for saio at Avis' Drug
Store.
Editorial Visits.
Laat week wo were visited by a number
of newspaper editors. Oo Wednesday, Col.
Barbee, of the Bridgewater "Journal;" on
Thursday, Mr. R. Mauzy, tho senior of the
Staunton "Spectator," who had been taking
a short holiday at MeGaheysvllIe and vicinity; on Friday, M*j. S. M. Yost, of tbe
Staunton "Virginian." We are always pleased to see you all, gentlemen, whenever you
come this way, and we thus renew to you
and our confrere everywhere, a kind Invitation to call upon us.
The active and energetic W. H. H. Lynn,
formerly of the Staunton "Vindicator," but
now a sort of eogine on wheels, was here on
Tuesday, but failed to pat iu an appearance
at headquarters. Bill, what do you mean
by such conduct! It is strange you do not
know the bouse of your friends.

Death of H, A. Converse, Esq.
Henry A. Converse, Eiq , a cltisen of this
place and a member of the Harrisonburg
Bar, died at tbs residence of bis brother-lnlaw, Eugene Bear, E^q.,near Mt. Clinton, in
this county, on Sunday morning last. Mr.
Converse had been id fulling health for some
time, but the immediate causa of death, wa
learn, was coogeslive chills. He was a son
of Dr. Converse, an eminent minister of the
Presbyterian Church, who published the
Christian Observer for a time iu Phi adelphia, then in Richmond, and afterwards (and
perhaps yet) in Louisville, Ky. The deceased was a kind-hearted, Christian gentlemen, and a man of fine talent and cultl.
vated intellect. He was about 45 years of
age at the time of his death. He married id
this county and had numerous relations and
' many friends here.
Call and examine the fine ' assortment of
Holiday Goods sultsble for Christmas Presents, for sale at Avis' Drug Store.

Painful AccldouU
On Thursday morning laat oar young
friend Mr. Will. Gambill, employed at tbe
B. A O. R. R depot In this place met with a
painful accident. He was coupling cars
when tbs forefloger and tbamb of his left
hand were caught betweeu the bumpers and
La. Statk Lottery.—Wo do not advise badly mashed. Dr. J. H. Neff was called In,
our friends to spend their money In lottery who rendered nocjstary surgical attentlou.
tickets, but always advise that steady accu The thumb was saved but not the finger
mulation of wealth by industry is the best
means to aocompiish that purpose in life.
O. A. Myers A Co., sell B. B. B.
To inquiries as to what we believe as to the
honesty and the fairness of the above named
Bring along your money, and don't keep
Lottery, we thus publicly say that we believe it is the safest and fairest to be found< us waiting forever. Christmas is almost
otherwise the names of Gens. Beauregard here.
and Early would not be appended au superHoliday Good* all over town. See the
intending its drawings. To those who have
advertisement
and buy of advertisers.
asked information as to how to remit, we
can only eny that the directions at the bottom
of the adverttsement are explicit and plain.
For cheap reading for 1881 see our club,
The Semi-Annual drawing takes place cn bing list.
Tuesday next, December 14th.
Snell A Bro. keep tt. B. B.
There is no such Bitters as B B. B.
Have you been into Loewenbach A Bon's
to see their fine display of goods lately ? If
not go at once, and "stand not opon the order of your going," for it is a sight to look
at their mammoth stock of ehlna, glass aud
queensware and housekeeping goods, especially since the Holiday attrsoUons have been
added. There is no establishment In Virginia which eclipses this in extent or the
excellence of its stock. They are wholesale
and retail dealers and buy from first hands
as well as import goods from Europe. Go
and see.
Tbe Ldbav Advance is the title of anew
paper just started in our neighboring county
of Page. Welfley A Cllne are the publishers; F. H. Jordan and U. L. Welfley are the
editors. This initial number is quite spirited, and bounds into the field of joarnalism
with a big whoop, Price $1 a year. Four
pages, 34 columns. It looks well, and we
wish it success. We presume it is democratic in politics, as about all "Teuth Ltgion" papers are.
Bumgardner's Bodega Bitters.

Charles Hartman, Toledo, Ohio, says:—
I kuow it cured me, and I hope others similarly troubled with pain In the chest may be
helped by the "Only Lung Pad" as 1 have
See Adv.
[Fromth* BaUUuore Sun.)
CA.TT1LE MA.IIK.ET63.
JUondar. D«e, e, 1880,
Bkev Oattli —Th* wlioloHmli) waa * fraction bet.
tor than the retail market, and *11 effort* to satabUah
*n advance iu tho letter proved uteleH*, aa urio** for
they were quit* ecaroe, tu* beat being rosblpped E°at
before tbe market opened hero. Medium and common were off tia.Vio as compared wilt laat week. T •
bulk of tba offenuga consiated of common Oatlla
tUer* being s few medium and * amsller immbar of
top* In Hie yard*. Wa quote at daft 37 «, with moat
aalea ranging from 3 80a$i 7S per 100 Iba.
Prloea to-day for Heel Cattle ranged as followa;
Deal Becvea
13 * 65 37
Generally rated flrat quality
jl'uu * aa on
Medium or good fair quality
ja 75 43 7.
Ordinary thtn Sloara. Oven *nd Cow*...$2 -.5 *B L SO
Extreme range of price*
f, 23 B .5 37
Moat of the sales were from
63 23 * 6* 75
Total receipt* for tbe week 8066 head against 41 1
laat week, and 5163 head same time laat year. Total
sales for week 1038 bead agatnat 2354 laat weak
and 1324 head same time last year.
Swisa —Tho supply la quite full, somewhat In ax.
ceaa of the demand, though it la fully aeveral hundeed abort of the number, of laat week. Tho oualltr
la very much like laat week, variable, in same of tb*
pena equally aa good. In olhara better, and elaewh re
not quite aa good as laat week. Wa quote at SMaCW
cents, moat aalca at MD,
6 centa.orand
a few extra at our
« P laatlb week,
no'- aud
Arrivals
this
week 8207 bead sgaiuat 8933
8307 kcad
• same Uma laat year.
Sheep and Lambs—The recolpta are qnlte Haht.
but little mura than a third as many aa laat week but
the home demand being q .Ito limited, and a vcrv
light outside demand, tho tnodoratn offoringe la amply aufflolont for all wanta. there being* numbor of
Bhoep In the yards yet unsold. Wo quote butcher
Sbaep at »Wa4X centa, and Lambs at 4a5)i centa par
lb groae. The quality of the offoringa It generally Inferior to kbesa of last week. Arrivals this week 1344
held against 3548 but waek, aud 4151 haad same Urn*
laat yaar.

Tbe store of Messrs. S. A. and J. D. Uerkel, at New Market, Va., was robbed uc
Friday night last, the thieves carrying off
some money, three or four overcoats, and
other goods. They were frightened away
before finishing their operations. At this
season It will be well for all persons to be
ou the lookout for rogues.
^i
i
HARRISONBURG MARKET.
Hog killing is going ahead briskly, and
the weather is favorable for butchering.—
Most of our people will have their winter CORRECTED BY JOHN. S. LEWIS.
meat in brine before Christmas. Sausage
aod offal are now In order.
Thursday Morning, Dec. »th, 1880,
This paper will be furnished from this
do 8Qp®r
^ 3 rnaa
date until January Ist, 1883, for $3. No oae Wheat
per bu-hel
1
0?
to wait until Jauuary to send in your names.
The cost will be the same. Therefore begin Oata " "
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A. T-JWilklns, Esq., was called away by Butter
kbr. •• do,
;;;;;
por lb
" SS S
telegraph on Saturday last to the funeral of Turkaya
chirkeua
do.
an aunt, who died at Lexington on Saturday Duok. ..
1^2?.
morning.
"
^ "
- Whortleberrle*i»VftV~;jr.".""; "oil ot
"
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Mn Gl
Dr. Geo. K. Gilrner, Postmaater of the city
sj
of Richmond, ia said to be lying seriously w«i
ill at bis residence, on Marion Hill, Uenrico Rait per0.""".84;:;:iV' 9 Zh t
Plaster per ton...^ ..,. .. ". "' 2
™
county.
u*y per ton

Dried Potatoes.
Old Commonwealth.
HARKISONBUKQ, VA.
Thdiisdai Morning, Deokmbsr 9,1880.

THE FARM AND HOME.
Distrnction of Itirdg of Prey.
' Out of the fryiug-pan into tho fire,",
is a quaint old saying (bat is as often
applicable to tbo wisdom of nations
as to tbat of individuale. Men who
get one idea into tbeir beads and start
with such a limited capital, or attempt
to regolote seme national law wbicb
they imagine is not quite as it should
be, usually fiud that tbey have made a
miscalculation somewhere, and their
ecbemee, for some unaccountable reason, do not woik quite satisfactorily to
tbomseWes or anyone else. Jo Europe,
ns well as in America, the birds of prey
(Reporters) have been generally considered as enemies of the farmer and
gardner, on account of their wellknown habit of catching the small insectivorous species, as well as in the
case of hawks and owls destroying domestic fowls. But of late I notice that
the ornithologists of Great Britain are
sgain discussing the "Wild Birds Pro
tection Act" very thoroughly, and the
claim tbat it is a great mistake to exclude the 1 prey-catchers" and afford
them no protection, and class them
among the enemies of tho husbandman,
because the hawks, owls and other
raptores cot only destroy micr, moles,
rats and other vermin that fec-d on
grain, but tbey also catch au devour
thousands of sparrows and other granivorous birds. A correspondent of
Ijand and Water, in refering to this
subject, says;
"The game-keeper, in his gross igncrance, believes that hawk^, in gaining
their legitimalo living, prefer game to
other food, as though they knew of
the arbitrary distinction made oily by
tbe law of man; and this is his sole
reason for destroying them, because,
perchance, they may kill a few of his
young pheasants and partridges, which
he is rearing only to be Blauebterad by
tbo degenerating battue system."
The above remarks are just as appli
cable to the farmers of the country as
to the ignorant game-keepers in England; for the owls, hawks, and other
birds of prey are looked upon as enemies to be shot, or r pped whenever
an cppoitunily presents. It is no
wonder that the fields are overrun with
mice, and hundreds of thousands of
fruit trees are annually girdled and destroyed by these.pests, whose natural
enemies have been driven away or killed. Better.keep the chickens and turkeys in a secure lath covered yard until
they are too largo to bo cunght by
bawks, than to kill eff all the birds ol
prey.
The crow and blackbird, although
not classed among tbe birds of prey
by ornithologists, are considered as
in.ib by our farmers, and pursued witb
as much vindictivtcess, because both
are sometimes caught stealing a few
grains of com, and the former is
known to be fond of egg'", and is not
at all particular in regard to tbe kind,
whether it be those of tho duck, hen,
or those of some wild bird of the field
or fores*. But with all their faults
there can be little doubt that tbey do
far more good than harm, iu destroying many millions of noxious iuseots.
Only give the crow a half a chance and
he is tho best insect collector known,
and there is scarcely anythitig of the
kind tbat comes a miss, for ha has a
voracious appetite and a good digestion, and I have known a young halfHedged crow to devour a bundred rcsebcetles for breakfast, witliont appearing to bo at all uncomfortable afterwards, or lose bis appetite for a good
dinner of the same.—S. Fuller, in
A merxca n En lomologist.
Carp Culture
A loather-bock carp, weighing 7i lb.,
boa lately been taken in the government ponds at Washington. It was
one of tbo original fish brought to Ibis
country by Mr. Htssel three years and
a half ago. This shows a rate cf
growth far exceeding tbat of tbo same
fish under similar circumstances in
Europe. Several marked advantages
are claimed for tbe German carp for
profitable cultivation. Any kind of
pond, no matter how restricted, can be
used! Diificn ty of temperaluie or pu
rity of water are scarcely factors in
carp culturr. Providing the water is
not too cold, carp thrive rapidly. In
fact, no natural water has yet been
found too warm for tbem. Being vegetable feeders, oarp thrive on tbe plants
growing in the water, or may bo given
offal, like pigs, or boiled grain, like
chickens. A larg pond may be dug on
arable laud, allowed to grow carp for
two or tbreo years, the fish marketed,
and tbe ground be broagnt under culture again.
Tbo profitableness of carp oaltnre is
shown by the following experience reported in a California paper. A gentleman in that State bought six carp in
January 1876. One of tbem soon
died. From tbe other five ho raised
the first year 2,044 fish, and the year
after 2,672. la 1878 he sold two of bis
old fisb, and raised 4,000 from tbe remaining tbiee. He bad four shallow
fish ponds, coating $30 each, and covei'.'ng about half an acre of low ground
c mp iratively worthless for other uses.
For bis original fish bo paid $80, and
$10 for food stufi, making a tola! outlay of $240. la four years bo sold
$415 worth of fisb, and had from 4,000
to 6,000 left, after sapplytDg his own
table with fish for eighteen months.
There are thousands of small ponds
throughout the oouatrv which might,
with little trouble aud largo profit, be
converted into carp ponds.—Scienlijio
American^
Sohenectady, N. Y., is sending out
broom and brush machines to tbe Holy
Laud. A large consignment has gone
to colonists at the loot of Mount Car.„..i

A California inventor has made a
machine for pressing and drying potatoes so tbat they will keep for yearn,
yet preserve their natural flavor. No
chemicals are used in tbe operation
of curing everything being done by a
simple machine capable of pressing six
hundred bushels of potatoes in twenty
fonr hours. The machine not only
presses tbe potatoes bnt lays tbem on
a tray in a concave form witb tbe hollow side down. After tbe pressure tbey
are put into a drying apparatnn, where
tbey remain for two bonrs, then they
are ground into coarse meal resem
bling cracked rice.
The first shipment of these preserved
potatoes to Liverpool, last year,
brought a large profit. Tbe average
price of potatoes in San Francisco is about twenty-five cents a
bushel. Dried, they brought in England forty-five shillings a hundred
weigh*, or at the rate of a dollar and a
half a bushel for green potatoes. This
year preparation has been made for
drying and shipping large quantities.
It is said that there are three bundred
tbonsand acres of uncultivated land on
the western slope of the Coast R»ngo,
near San Francisco. The fogs and
mists from tbe ocean supply suffioienl
moisture, and tho soil yields bountifully. The only problem heretofore has
been where to market the product.
Hints About Killing Swine.
The rope thould bo small and strong,
and have a good-sized iron ring to
bold easily in tbe baud. Let tbe bog
out of tho pen, which is apt to be a
hard place for a scuf3°. Let the fat
hog out and run. He will soon tire,
and may be seized by the bind leg, tbe
noose slipped qver bis snout and laid
upon bis back ready for sticking. Tbe
blood may be drawn by an insertion of
the knife a little before the front legs
directly down towards the spine. Any
farther cutting is not only useless, but
injures tbo meat. At the groat slaugh
ler-house the victims are dispaLchod by
a single effectual stab.
It is well to wash the bog before
scalding. It saves time and rosiu by
putting the rosin into the water, instead of dusting it over the bristles.
An old worn-up, round cornered boe
is the best tool to take off bristlos.
After one end of tbo hog is well scalded, scrape it about clean while the other end is under water.
Don't forget that the animal heat
must all be taken'out before you salt
your pork. Split the hog' always
through the ribs, aud let him hang
over night.
mt m im
Selecting Bams.
Tbe fhsl and meat imnortant qualification of a ram is constitation. No
matter bow perfect be may bo iu every
other particular, if be is defective in
this one point ho is worthless. His
sdook will be feeb'e, short-lived, poor
breeders and always ailing. Constitution is to be determined by the full, rebus*, pbysienl development, the deep,
full chest giving ample room for tbe
vital organs, a uniform development of
all tbe parts, giving a look of strength
and vigor, and by family anieccdonts;
that is to say, he should come from
healthy, vigorous families on both
sides. Size is important. The fleece
should be fiee from yolk, and tho less
oil the bettor. Tho body should be
well covered in all its parts, tbo under
side having a good coat of woo', bold
iug its loiigth well down to the knee,
and neck and head.—Minneapolis Tribune,
If you have planted fruit trees this
fall, do not fail to protect tbe stems
against rabbits. They gnaw tbe bark
off as high as tbey can reach. To
guard against it wrap the tree with any
heavy brown paper or old leather or
strips of wood. Auylhing will do tbat '
will prevent the insertion of the teetb
into tbo bark. Another way is to rub
the trees with bloody or greasy meat,
but it must be repeated after bard
rains.
REAL ESTATE.
VALUABLE AND D' SIHABLE
HOTEL PROPEUTY FOR SALE OR RENT,
AND THE FURNITURE FOR SALE.
I offer for Rale tho Furniture bolonging to that well-known aud pop.Jbj?
ular liyti l, aituated iiMIurriMin'mrg. &S i; j >
Virglipi, known/aa tko "REV
HOUSE." This Hotel has a patronage aecoud to none
in the State, ami to any one wishing to engage In a
profitable business A RARE OPPOTUNITY IS HERE
PRESENTED. The Hotel is comparatively new, is iu
first-class order, ami is only offend for rent or sale
because of the ill-health of tho owner, which obliges
uer to discontinue tho basiners. Tho Furniture is
nearly all new and every room is well furnished.
The Hotel is three sioriea high; a Lmudsoiue atructure; contains F0 rooms, aud has now 60 regular
boarders. Tho dining-room tables will seat 120 per
sous at one time, and tbe "Revere" is the only ftrslclass Hotel in the Town. Abundance of Water on
the premlsos, there being both a good well and a large
oistern in tho yard.
The entire property will bo sold, or tho Hotel rented
and tho Furniture sold to tho lease. For terms, kc.t
apply iu person or by letter, to
oct28-tf
Mns. M. C. LUPTON.
FUK. SALE PRIVATELY,
One of I ho most dcsirahlc and pleasant
homes on East Market Street.
A well situated house and lot on East Market Street
Hanisouburg, tbo leading business street of tbo
town, is offered for sale privately, on easy torms and
if not sold within a reasonable lime will bo offered
publicly. Tho lot contains about ONE-HALF ACRE,
ruunnlng through from street to street; has h great
deal of fruit upon It; has a good garden and improvements. ClKteru Just newly rerairod, with good
pump, new platform, newly cemented, &o. New
fenciug all around and about the premises. House
has six rooms, besides kitchen; a good deal of new
repairs. In good order. Oonvenlcut and pleasant.
Handsome front yard, in trees aud grass. Conveniently arranged. "
For terms, Ac., call at
sept-J
THIS OFFICE.
("lOanWISSIONKB'S SAL!! Pursuant to do
y creo of the Circuit Court rendered at tbo January Term in tho
Circuit Court of Rockinghara county ri .1^1879, In tho Obancery oase of Keen |S11
k llngerty vs. O. P. HelplicustluB, 1
■ '-j*-1 »
shall offer at tho front door of tbe Court house in
Hnrrisonburg. on MONDAY, THE 3D DAY OF JANUARY, 1881. at public eule, thy bouse and lot in which
the defendant, O. P. Helphenstino, now rotides, sit
uatod on the East side of Geraiau street iu Harrisonburg, near tbo bridge, South of West-Market street.
TERMSr—Cash in hand for coals of suit ami expensos of sale, the residue in three psyments in one,
two and three years, with intorost. from the day of
sale: the purchaser giving boutis with approved security for tho deferred payments.
CUAS. E. HAAS, Special Comm'r.
dc3-ta
FOR SALE Oil lU'XT,
A DESIRABLE HOUSE AND LOT
IN IlA-liXMSONBUltCi.
mHIS property is situated on tho corner of German
J. Street aud the Warm Springs Turnpike. The
house contains U rooms and a gocd cellar. There ia
a good building lot on Qermau Street, besides a good
garden, containing % of aa acre, now stable, Ac.
This is one of the best 1c 4ted propcrlies in tbe tDwa
and there is a never failing well of excellent water in
the yard, also a variety of fruit trees.
The property will bo sold on reaponable terms.
Apply* to Clxas. P. McQoaide, llarribonburg. Va.

MEDICAL.

BUSINESS CARDS.
READ I

parsIpaTma
Is n compound of the virtues of snrsAymrilla, stillingia, mandrake, yellow
dock, with the iodide of potash and iron,
all powerful ftlood-inaking, blood-clcansIng, and life-sustaining eloracnts. It is
tho purest, safest, and most effectual
alterative avallnhlo to the public. The
sciences of medicine and chemistry have
never produced a remedy so potent to
cure afl diseases resulting from impure
blood. It cures Scrofula and all
scrofulous diseases, Krysipclns,
Rose, or St. Anthony's Fire, Pimples and Face-grubs, Pustules,
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter,
Humors, Salt Rheum, Scald-head,
King-worm, Ulcers, Sores, Kltoumatism, Mercurial Disease, Neuralgia, Female Weaknesses and
Irregularities, .Tnundlce, Affections
of the Liver, Dyspepsia, Knmclation, and General Dobllity,
By its searching and cleansing qualities It purges out tho foul corruptions
wbicb contaminate tbo blood and cause
derangement and decay. It stimulates
tbe vital functions, restores and preserves benlth, and iuftisca new lite and
vigor throughout the whole system. No
sufferer from any disease of the blood
need despair who will give Aykr's
Saksai'Aiiii.i.a a fair trial.
It is folly to experiment with the numerous low-priced mixtures, without
medicinal virtues, offered as blood-purifiers, while disease becomes more firmly
seated. Aykr's Sausaparilla is a medicine of such conccutrated curative power,
tbat It is by far the best, cheapest, and
most reliable blood-purifier known.
Physicians know its composition, aud
prescribe it. It has been widely used for
forty years, and has won tho unqualified confidence of millious whom ft has
beuoflted.
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AVER &. CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chomlsta,
Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BY ALL DBUUOISTS EVERYWHGBE.

HOP BITTERS?1
(A Medicine) no! a Drink.)
CONTAINS
BOPS* BUCIIU, MAN DRAKE*
DANDELION*
AND THE PURKST AND IlKBT MEDICALQUALI*
TIES OF ALL OTHER DlTTXKS.
TMEY OXJRE
AllLiver,
DlaeaBesof
Bowels, Blood,
Kldncvs,theStomRCh,
iind UrlndryOrgans,
Nervousnesa. Slcenlessuessaud especially
Female Complaints.
^
SIOOO IN COLD.
Will be paid for a case they will not enro or^
help, or for anything
found inImpure
them. or injurious
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try
them before you sleep. Take no other.
D Drunkenness,
I. C. Is an absolute
IrroslBtlble
cureandfor
use
ofandopium,
tobacco
narcotics.
■■■DBB Send fob Cibcdlab. ■BBHHH
AH Co.,
tborcBoobtHttr,
told by dniggl»t%
Hop BItUrs Mfg.
N. Y., A Toronto, OnL
LEUAL.
Oommlssloner'ts IVotlee.
PURSUANT to a decree of tho Circuit Court of
Bookiugham couoty, rendered in vacation, on
the 8th day of May, 1880 in the Chanoery case of A.
N. Pealo vs. John W. Hmvtx'a udm'r, Ac., I shall
procoed Bt my office In HarriHocburg, on TUURSL>A,Y,
DEO EMBER 23D, ISfO to ascertain what real ostan
was owned by J. W. Smutz in his dfetime tnibjont to
the Hen of tbo Complainant, also what persouul estate
went or is yet to oomo into the h inds of his admin
istrator. Given under my hand ns ComraiHRiouer in
Chancery of eaid Co in* t. this Jit day of December
1880.
PEN I)I.ETON BRYAN, C. C.
J. E. A O. B. Roller n. n,—d* 2-Iw
Oomm.lasioiior'id ]Votic*o.
J8. HAUNSDEUGER, General Receiver, Comp't
•
vs.
WM. C. HARBISON, EP ALS, Defta.
In Chanoery in the G.'rcnit Court of Rookingham co.
Extract from decree »>f Oct. 20th, 1880:—"It la adjudged, ordered and decre d, thai this vanao bo re
fcrrod to one of tho GoumiUsionera of this Court to
abcortaiu and report
(1.) What real estate is owned by tho said Wm. C.
Harripou, and ftas owned by him at the date complalncn'.'slim tookeff'* t
(2.) To aaceitrtln the lleaa ngalnet tho landn of aaid
Win. C. HarriBon and Hie order of their priorities;
(3.) To ascertain ami report any other raatterH
deemed pertinent by the Commiaaiomr, or required
in writing by any one iu interest."
Notice is hereby given tj W. O. Harrison, 8. R.
Sterling aud B. E. Long, aurvlvlng obligors of tberaho.vcb and A. B. Irick, deo'd. Ed. R. Conrad, adiuiniatrator of A. B Irick, deo'd. Grauville Eaatlmm. truatee, W. H. II. Lind, and Minnie 1., Harrison, wife of
Wm. C. Harrison, tbat I hnvo fixe ! on THUUSDAY,
THE SOTH DAY OF DKOEMBBR, H8'), at my office,
iu Harriscnburg. aa the tlu.o and place of taking tbe
foregoing accounts, at which aaid time and place you
are required to appear.
Given under my hand this 29ih day of November
1880.
J. R. JONES. Coinm'r in Ch'y.
Hnrnsberger. p. q.—dp2 4w
VIRGINIA TO WIT ;-li» the Clerk's Office 01
tho Ciicuit Court of Rockinglmm county, on
the CO-h day of November, a. D., 1880,
J. M. Conrad, surviving Administrator of G. Conrad,
doj'd
Complainant.
va.
Samuel Upp
Defendant.
IN CHANCERYON AN ATTACHMENT.
The object of this suit ia to enforce the collection
of a bond for $75.00, with interest thereon, from tho
30th day of February. IS-S till paid, (and ooata of this
anit) executed by Haid Upp to J. M. A W. A. Conrad.
AdmiuiatratorB of G. Conrad's Adm'r. deo'd, and to
attach ao much of tho estate of aaid Samrel Upp found
in Virginia, aa may bo necessary to satisfy said claim.
Aud affidavit being made that tho Defendant, Sam'l
Upp ia a uou-reaidenta of tho State of Virginia ,it la ordered that ho do appear Lore within one mouth after
due publication of this order and answer tbo Plaintiffa
bill or do what is neci asary to protect Ida Interest,
and that a copy of this Order Do puhlisbed onco a
week for tour bucccbbIvo weeks iu the Old Commonwealth. a newspaper published in liarrlBonburg
Va., and auo'hcr copy thereof pouted at the front
door of the Court Honao of Hda county, on th« tlr-t
day of the next term of the County Court of said
county,
Teate;
J. H. SHUE, O. 0. C. R. 0.
Conrad, p. q.—de2-4w
BALT13I011E CARDS.
Alex. J. Wedderburn,
GENEKAL COMMISSION MEKCHANT,
No. 2, OAMDEN ST., BALTIMORE.
Sells Produce of every dcaorip ion. Fowls, etc., on
CommiBhion, aud hnya all articles wanted by perMons
out ot the city, making prompt return j to all customers.
Manufactures the celebrated • Oerof-" FerMHsnr,
aud dealer iu F-riilizors and Agricultural Implements.
de2.tf
Charles

S. Wunder, Jr.,
WITH

WILSON, BURKS & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers and Comission Merchants,
Corners Howard, Lombard aud Liberty Sts.,
may201y
BALTIMORE MD,
WM- M.* BOWRON,
Fellow of t Ue Uoyul Cheinlcnl Society,
Londoai, ISaigiiAud,
IS NOW CONDUCTING THE

READ. I

READI1

A. H. WILSON,
HaUtllo ami IltvrnoHis—AIuKor, |
UAKRisoynuKO, fa..
J_T AS Just rtcolvsd from Baltlmoro >nd Now York
ft A tke larscot ond boot MROrtmout of
SADDI.E8, COLI.AR8, HAHNtSS,
ond Boddlors'Trlirniliisii, ovor brought to thlo m*rhct, ond which bo will onll lower tbon any dooler In
thn VoUoy. SA DPLE8 from $4.00 up; IIUBOY H AR.
NKS3 from f8 00 to $80.00, and Ell other goads In
proporllon.
•
4&-C0II ond oxotnlno for yourself ond comporo roy
prlocs witb thnoo of othoro. I will WHOLES ALE to
tbo country Saddle ond Hornoss Mokers st city wholesolo prices which wlU leove tbem o folr prollt. I keep
oo bond every thing iu tbolr line, witb 0 full etnek ol
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
at lowest prices.
Liverymen and tho public will
find In my stock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc., of
all qns.Nties at
prices.
Aiy-Thankffil t« all for past patronage, I respectfully ask a contluoam e, being determined to keep a supply to moot any and every demand, both of homo and
northern manufacture, and invite all to call where
they ran have their choice.
.gyRemeinbor the old stand, nearly opposite the
Lutheran Church, Main street, HarrtMonbnrg. Va.
novl
A. H. WILSON.
REVERE HOUSE,
IIARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA.
Mrs. M. C. LUPTOX
....PROPRIETRESS.
C. E. A J. R. Lupton, Managers.

DRUGS, AC.

PUBLICATIONS.

RAILR0AD8.

NOVEMBER 25th, 1880.
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO R. R.
W. TABD'S POWDERS FOR KPIZOOTTO.
JTa Also, W Hoherd's remedy. Asafteiida, FVnuFASSFNGSRTRAINS RUNS AS FOLLOWS:
greek. Sulphur, and all other remedies used for th
NEW YORK OBSERVER
diseaso, lor sale at
AVIS* DRUG STORE.
(SU.moi l.avo. Uuntlogton on arrlnl of No. 1
Mall.)
Butchering Purposes.
THIS YEAR.
No. 1 No. 8 ExPepper, sage, coriander, sweet marjo- The Largest and Beet Family Paper in
W E8TWABD.
ruin, Saltpetre, Ac., Ac., for sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
the World.
.eave Hlcbmond
Machine Oil.
8 00 a m il 00 p nr
Duo Gordouaville
11 10 a m a 40 a|rc
Send for ®omple Oopy—Free. Due
Lyucbburg
3 20 p m 5 40 am
For threshing ma' tunes, saw-mills,
Due
Waabington....
0 16 P m 7 46 a m
Sewing klacbiuea, and all kind, of U.cblnerT, NKW YORK OD8KRVER,
Due Cfaarlottesvile
12 10 p m 8 86 |a m
For aale at
AVIS' DRUG STOKE.
Due Staunton
2 26 p m 6 86 a ux
White Sulphur
7 60 p in 9 41 am
87 Park Row, New York. Due
Due Hinion
10
30 a m 11 85 p m
Cloves, Cinnamon,
Due Huntiugton
8 00 am 700pm
E. L. £ D. 8. R. R.
. w 8 ..
Leave Hantington
Allspice, mace, mustard, pepper, cetOOam 7 16pm
Due Ashland
l.ry Heed. Nutmeg., Ginger, .nd .11 other
1 42 p m 8 67 p m
Spice., for rule at
tVIS' DRUG STORE.
,
D.
8.
A
P.
P.
Si'rs.
Harper^s Magazine. Leave Hcntington
Due Portamouth
i,.,. 8 P16Ma m
Trusses, Supporters,
Due Mayfiville
PM
IllxxstratociDue CinoiDuati.AM
Suspenders and shoulder braoes—a
No1
MAIL.-Rune
dally
except
Sunday ft-om
large .lock, and for atlo low, at
"Studying the subject objectively and from the Richmond to Huntiugton; daily, Wllllamaon'i to
- AVIS' DRUG LTOBE.
educational point cf view—seeking to provide that Huntington.
which, taken altogether, will be of the most service
No. 8 EXPRESS.—Buns daily from Richmond to
to tbo largeat number-I long ago concluded that, if Huntington.
Cutler's Inhalers.
No 6 ACCOM.—Leavee Richmond dally, except
I could have but ono work for a pub?ic library. I
w uld select a complete set of Harper's Monthly."— Sunday, at 4.30 p. m., and arrives at GordontvlUe at
7.i0 p. ra.
Jr.
AWONDERFUL REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF r Chaelrh Framo -b Adams
—— —
Ch
Catarrh, Bronohltli, Aathma, Hoaraoneaa. and
»riott«rrlll,
Its contents are contributed by the most eminent ann<layal 4 35 p^m. and arrlTra
stanntondally
8.DOoicept
p. m.
all dlaeaaoa of the Throat and Lunga. Mailed to any authors
and
artists
of
Europe
and
AmTica,
while
the
No.
315
MIXED.—Leave.
C.nnellon dally .xc.pt
addreaa upon receipt of one dollar. For aalo at
long experience of Its oublishere has made them Snnday at 4.0U m., aud arrirea
Hnntlngten
10.2®
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
iborougnly conversant with the desires of the public,
which they will
wu,c,,
w , spare1 no effort
r to
0 gratify.
E.,
L.
ft
B.
8.
B.
R.
TRAINS
rnn
dally,
Whooping Cough Cure,
" ■'"'" " "
da?^ B' 8' * P- ^ 81'E4MEB
Hantington
This preparation is conflaontly recommended as an
HAEPEE'S PEEI0DICALS.
excellent remedy for relieving tho paroxysms and
No. 1 No. 4 Exn
,1
EASTWARD.
alio^
to
Phy.lcSm^«nd'lt
fa^pro«cribrd
"m"
MAGAZINE.
On,
Year
$4
00
Mail. pbsm.
Prepared and for aale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
HARPER'S WEEKLY. One Year
4 00
Epizootic.

This Honee has been thorcnghly repaired and furaiHlied throughout with new and tasty furniture. Is
souvenlunlly located to the telegraph office, banks and
other busiucBB houses.
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS.
The table will always be supplied with the best the 1856. ESTABLISHED 1856.
towu ^nd city markets afford. Attentive servants cm- I 11 an R a na am a I
—— ——
ployed.
A BATH-HOUSE 1c connected with the House.
I I
The Spotswood Hotel is also under our manage- Law I 11 El 11 III
jj tg 1 § f
ment. No bar-room is connected with tho Revere or
■Spotswood Hotel.
(aprS 'SO-tf
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.
AND HE DID IT.
HAERISONBURG. VA.
REBPEOTFULLT informs the public,and especially
"A Fewlng Machine I'll have, I VOW,
the Medical profession, that he has in store,
1 will no longer wait,
and Is constantly receiving large additions to his
I'll go right off to CONRAD'S NOW
superior stock of
For fear I'll be too late.
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
I hear he has ALL KINDS for sale.
The CHEAPEST and the BEST;
PATENT MEDICINES,
The CASH, I know, can never fail.
And"—you may GUESS the rest.
WMte Leal Painters' Colors. Oils ior Painting
Guess 1 Guess I no use to Guess about It,
LnDBIOATISa AND TaNNEBs' OILS,
"You bet" that woman went aud bought it;
And is hnppy to-day, aa she ought to have been
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
Long, long ago, with hor Sewing Machine,
WINDOW GLASS,
And there is a few more left Just as good at
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ae
. 0E0. 0. CONRAD'S,
On East Market Street,
1 offer for sale a largo and well selected assortment
l.nl-TI
HARRISONBTJRU. VAembracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best
quality.
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others
FALL AND WHITER fLOTHIKd!
with nrtlcleB in my line at as reasonable rates as any
other establishment in the Valley.
Special attention paid to tho compoundiucr of Phvsicians' Prescriptions.
Public
oct7 patronage respectfully solicited.
GEDRGE S. CHRISTIE,
'
L. H. OTT.
Tlie Oil Reiialle MercMt Tailor and ClotMer,
T.
P. HUMPHREYS^
WILTON'B NFW DUILDINQ, 8. SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,
Would respectfully call attentiou to his now stock
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
of goods, for FaB and Winter.
His Htook eiubraeeM piece goods and clothing, al o
GRNITUHj.
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest styles, among
which will be found some of tho cbuicest articles I
iiave ever had tho pleasure to oiler to the people here,
and suited to the ueason. I will sell at abort profits
;>-1
and invite a call from rfll in want of anything iu my
line.
I continue the Tailoring bmineaa as 'heretofore
Bridge water, Va
aud employ flrat class workmen. In cut and fluiBh
"Exoel-lor" is my motto, and 1 will uoo my best ex
1 take this opportunity of thanking my nnmcrous
ertious to mnintalu it.
customers lor their liberal support during tbo past
Don't fail to give me a call, and I pledge my best year, and hope to merit a coutiuuanco of tbe same.
To tho people of Harriaonburg and Uockingham
efforts to render Bati8factiou. Respectfully,
county, I would say that when iu need of anything In
oct7
G. S. CHRISTIE.
my line, I would be pleased to have you examine my
stock of goods before deciding to purchase eluowlierc,
TO THE PUBLIC 1
because I think you will find it to your interest to
make selectious of some of- my beautiful modern de*d ls. Piouse examine the very extreme low prices
anuexeff;
I have just relumed from the North where I
purchased from Jlrst hands at lowest cash prices,
the finest, ansorlmcnt of Jewelry ever ojfered in he
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDEEADS, &c
Valley My slack comprises A MERICA N }VA TCUF.S, Gold ami Stiver; Solid Gold and heavy plated
Walnut Bedsteads from
$ 6 00 to $50 00
Chahxs oj latest drstgns. for both Ladies and GentleParlor aud Oak Beast,egds from
3 00 to 7 00
men; Ileauliful and unique finger rings with latest
Single Bedstoads from
3 00 to 8 00
styles of engrgement and W h DDI NO IttNGS;
Dressing
Cases,
with
marble
top
and
Bracelets. Breastpins and Ear-rirgs in all the popwood top
15 00 to CO 00
ular styles^ I have also laid in a large assortment
Dressincr Bureaus
14 00 to 25 00
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture.
Plain
four
drawer
Bureaus
8 00 to 12 00
Those who contemplate UOUDA Vpurchases will
WashstHUds
2 00 to 20 00
do well to examine my stock now and thereby have
Towel
Ranks,
all
kinds,
from
1
00 to 2 00
first opportunity of a Large and Elegant line of
Wsrrdrobeu.
from
0
00 to 35 00
goods from which to select. ! will purchase adctttional new goods before the. Holidays arrive; but
Ac.
the present assortment and prices cannot be ImprovParlor Tables
$ 4 00 to $20 00
ed upon.
IK. H. KITES OUR.
Fall-leaf Tablf s, walmxt, from
6 00 to 8 00
Extension Table, wuluutaud ash, per
foot
100 to 125
25
STAPLES, MOFFETT ft CO.,
Tea Tables of all styles
2 00 to 1 75
76
China Pressos, walnut, from
14 00 to 183 00
of every description from
4 00 to 10 00
REAL, ESTATE Safes
Whatnots, all styles, from
4 00 to 56 50
Hat Racks aud Hall Stands from
76 to
—^VNU—
lO 25 00
01iali*s from OO ots. to S® cacli.
LOUIVOJK^n Ac.
Lounges of all styles
$ 7 00 to $ 11 00 eaoh
AGENTS.
Sofas of all styles from
14 00 to 25 00 each
Parlor
Suits,
good
stylo
aud
Parties desiring to sell or purobase Farms, Mills,
quality
40 00 to 125 CO each
Hotels, Factories aud Mineral Lands, will do well to
call on us early, as we are now advertising in 93 Penn- PIOTXJUE »XOTTLX>IlVO, Ac.
sylvania papers aud the Country Gentleman of New
A full lino of Mouldings kept In stock, and Picture
York, aud will soon got out our new Journal.
We have thirteen lots iu tho Zirkle Addition to Frames fined up to order iu a few momtuts. Also
Uarrieoulmrg, and fifteen lots near tho Depot for Parlor Bruckots. &c., &o.
ale cheap, brsides nice properties in the most desir- Sash, Doors, aud Blinds.
blo nart of tho cllv.
ian29
SA.SH.
The llarrisonburg Iron Foundry. Sash, 8x10 glass, at
R cents per light
Sash, 8x12 glass, at
6)4 cents per light
Sash, 10x12 glass, at
GU cculs per light
Sash, 9x14 glass, at
6)4 cents per light
All other Sash not mentioned above will be furP. BRADLEY,
nished at proportionately low figures.
ANUFACTURER of Llvlnga. n m
j>ocms.
ItX «<>"
Plow.,
HHI-sido
Flows, Wu'JEfMWA, Panel Doors, with two panels
75 to $2 75 each
Straw
OultorH,
Canu-AIMB,
Koad-Scl-a-SwtyiJiXL^y
Panel
Doors,
with
fonr
panels $2 30 to S 00 each
pern. Horse-power and Tbrosher Rc- fe?7r^*Kfr"
Tho
above
prices
are
confined
to
sizes 2 feet 10
pairs, Iron Kettles. Follsbed "'nr n fn, J Rii.
In width aud under. Any size door can be
Uoxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, Inches
furnished
on
short
notice.
lire Grates, Andirons, &c. Also, a superior aniolo ol
rhlmlile Skolns, aud all kinds of MILL GEAR- Outside Slut Window Illlnd.
ING, Ac. deg-FIulalilng of every description, Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 50 per pair
done promptly, at reaeouable prices. Address,
Blinds, 12 light wiuiows.
wiuiows, 9x12 glass..$1 60 per pair
uiay3'78-y
P. BP -DLEV. Harrlsonburg.Va.
Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..$2 25 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows. 10x14 glass..$2 6!) per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass..$2 CO
00 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 KlaBs..$2 75 per pair
SO-IF YOU ABE LOOKING
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair
Bliuds,
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$3 40 per pair
FOR clieap GROCERIES.
Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full Hue of Scroll
QUEENSWABE, AND ALL
Work at very low figures.
GOODS IN THE GROCERY
mVOEllTAKTlVO.
I keep constantly on baud a full atock of Coffins and
LINE, CALL ON ME ON
Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to 0>^ feet lung.
I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE olwayn in attendance.
jKJ" All work warranted and satisfaction guaranteed. If not, money refunded when woxdc proves to
SAMUBI, H. RALSTON bo
anything short of first-class. Respectfully,
TEACHER OF MUSIC,
T. P. HUMPHREYS.
#5"
All
filerclruii(able Produce TAken In
AND PIANO TUNER,
KxcUange for Furniture or Work.-^g&
seplG-lv
iO®-nespectfully offers his services to the people
of Harriaonburg ond of Rockingham county.
Post-Offlce—HarrisonbiirK, Va., where you will
"WE'RE HAPPY
please address him, especially if you have a Piano
that needs tuniug up. Prompt resuoiises made. 42
at OUR HOME."
WHY 7
" Because we have
ANOTHER FINE STOCK
PLENTY To EA^
OF FRESH FALL AND WINTER GOODS
PLENTY To SELL.
Has been received at the VARIETY STORE, which
We Bead The American
have been bought for cash and will be
Agriculturist,
and its Thonsands of Good
SOT-D A.T laOWEST KATES.
Hints and Suggestions help us
to think, plan, and work better
A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
^ A and more prqfltablg. It helps
Wife, and plcoaes and tnstracts
the Children. It is First rats,
and every Man, Woman, and
HENRY SHACKLETT,
Child — In City, Village, and
Country — ought to have It."
PHOTOGRAPHS ! PHOTOGRAPHS!

Beautiful pictures.—the old estabPhotograph Gallery iu Full Blast, over
Laboratory Shen. Iron Works, L. H.lished
Ctt's Drug Store. New instrumeiils. new
scenic Imckgrounds, and everything in first-clavg
PAGE COUNTY, VIRGINIA.
style for making Photographs as fine as you can get
iu New York. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call and examine speciinens. Prices to suit the tlm> s.
By agreement with tbe Hon. Wm. Milnrs. Jb., Is
J. O. A. CLARY.
enabled to offer to tbo general pub tin all classeB of
T. H. Mil LER,
ocQl tf
Artists. *
Chemical Analysis, Mineral Water, Fertilizers. Ores,
Minerals, Coal, Articles of Food, aud all other substanceK, at the lowest rates to suit the times. Terms
reasonable. Correspoudeune solicited.
del8
Agents Wanted.
FEW ENERGETIC MEN WANTED TO SELL
ASUUY'S UAIb ROAD PAINTS ARE PROnounced by sit painters to be the Cheapest
and West in tho market. If you are going to paint up
©EWIIVO MAOHUVES.
Lanterns, lamps, lamp-burners and
this FhII do not fail to call at L. H. OTT'S aud get
ChiuiDeys of all sh&pea and alzea, al
Palary and Comtniasion will be paid. For other
qiK'taUuns before buying.
L. H. OTT'8
particulars, apply AT ONCE to
TOILET, SHAVING AND JUAUNDbY SOAPS.
THE SINGER MANLFAOTURINO O'L,
at l.h. oxrs.
norlS-U Opi'osito Public Square, Horrieouburg.

TRY
THE

HARPER'S BAZAR, One Year
Tbe THREE above pnblicatloue, One Year

4
10 00

All

F TWO above i.amed. One Year
7 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, Ono Year.1 60

Postage. Free to all subscribers in the United States
or Canada.
Tbe volumes of the Magazine begin with the Numhers for June and December of each year. When no
time is pecifled, it will be understood that the subscriber wishes to begin w.th the current Number.
A Complete Set "f Hakper'b Magazine, comprising
61 Volumes, in neat cloth biud.ng, will be sent by
express, freight at expense ol pnrchsHer. on receipt
of $2.25 per volume. Single Volumes, by mall, postpaid, %'i Ufa. Cloth cases for binding, 38 cents, by
mail, postpaid.
Remittances shou'd be mode by Post-Offlce Money
Order or Draft, to avoid cbanci e of loss.
t
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement without the express order of Habpeb & Brothers.
Address

HARPER k BROTHERS. New York.
1881.

Harper's Bazar.
Ill-U-Str a/ted.
This popular periodical is pre emlnetly a journal BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.
for the hoii*ehold.
Every Number furnishes tho lotest infoimntion in
regard to Fashions in dress and ornament, the newest TIME TABLE OF HAPPEB'S FERRY AND VALand most approved patt* rns, with descriptive articles
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE ft OHIO RAILROAD.
derived from authentic and original sources; while
TO TAKE EFFECT SUNDAY, MAY 23RD. 1880
its stories, Poems, and lispays on Social and DouiosSUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES:
tic Topics, give variety to its columns.
WEST BOUND.
S I ^ I 2 1 HrT~5 ri
HAEPEE'S PEEI0DICALS.
I I Iff 1
HARPER'S BAZAR, One Year....
$4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, Ono Year
4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY, Ono Year
4 CO
The THREE abovo publications. One Year 10 00
Any TWO above named. One Year
7 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, One Year
1 50
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United States
or Canada.
The Volumes of tbo Bazar begin with the first
Number for January of each year. When no time is
lueutioued, it will be nudeeatood that the subscriber
wisbes to commence with tho number next alter the
receipt of order.
The lust Eleven Annual Volumes of Habpkr's
Bazab, ic neat cloth binding, wdl be sent by mail,
pi stage paid, or bv express, free of exp nse (provided
the freight does not exceed one dollar per volume),
for $7.10 oach.
Cloth Oases for oach volume, suitable for bindinc,
will bo sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of $1 00
each.
Kemiltanccs should be made by Post-Offlce Money
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement without the express order of Habpeb & Bboxhebs.
Address

HARPER ft BROTHERS, Now York

if] 8
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Leave Staunton
" Harrisonburg
" Mt. Jackson
•• Strasburg
M
Middletown....
Winchester
Gharlestown....
Harper's Ferry.
" Martiueburg
" Hsgerstown
•• Frederick
" Washington
Arrive Baltimore
No. 631 runs Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Only No. 633 runs daily. All other trains dsily, except Sunday. No. 605 connects at Straaburg witb
trains from aud to Alexandria. No. 606 dines at Mt.
Jackson.
T. FITZGERALD. 8. of T..
Winchester, Vs.
W. M. CLEMEFTS, M. of T.,
Cam den Station.
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, Ac.

m

1

PARK PHAETON
IT OK SAI^E.
Price, with Pole, Shaft,, and Set of
Hurne.., $*73.04).

R. H

Wi

a
SB
SNYDER'S

'I

EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE WORKS,
HARRISONBURG, VA.

1
9
AOKNTTS WANTED C
•60 to •1*6 a Month.L
HOW TOBE^
YOUR OWNg-i
LAWYER
other 75 lu 13 days. Saves tr
•verybody wants it. Send foi
Also General Ageuts Wanted.
r. w. ZUCGIAft 4 ttM.W

i
£6

1

